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Profitable, even-aged forest management depends on the early estab-

lishment and rapid growth of each new forest crop. These, in turn,

requ:ira that the young trees have access to an adequate supply of

native resources of moisture, nutrients and light. In Mediterranean-

type climates, competition for soil moisture is the most serious ad-

verse effect of weeds. Young trees respond with elevated moisture

stress levels throughout most of the sunsner, with reduced net assimila-

tiori and potential for growth. If soil moisture depletion is severe

enough, dehydration and death ensue.

This dissertation explores the relationship between soil moisture

availability, as influenced by several herbaceous cover types, and

Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii 'iirb.) Franco.] response, mainly in

terms of tree moisture stress TMS) and growth; it seeks to link herbi-

cide treatment and tree response directly, and also indirectly, by its

effect on soil moisture availability and tree moisture stress.



Data for this study came mainly from field observation and experi-

mentation during the summer of 1970, and from stem analyses perfotmed

in 1972 in a set of pm-existing herbicide trial plots. These were

located in a bentgrass (Agrostis tenuis Sibth) dominated mcadow situ-

ated about 18 miles west of Corvallis in the Oregon Coast Range. The

diverse vegetative covers of the plots in 1970 reflected histories of

up to three years herbicide. treatment. Four types of data were used:

total available soil moisture content; climatological records; survival

records; and height, diameter and volume measurements determined by

stem analysis.

An early attempt was made to apply a complicated regression model

to individual tree TMS using various climatological, soil, and time

variables. Although approximately 80% Of the variation in TMS could

be explained by this, it was clear that this model had serious

inadequacies.

Study of plots of TMS against Pacific daylight time (PDT), air

temperature, vapor pressure deficit VPD) and solar radiation led to

the development of a conceptual model of TMS based largely on postulated

light- and leaf temperature-triggered responses of the stomates, sensi-

tized and modulated by the availability of soil moisture, degree of

overnight recovery of tree turgor, and the atmospheric moisture demand.

A possible explanation of the so-called "freezet' damage of Douglas-fir

ws suggested by this model.

Although abnormally favorable soil moisture conditions in the

suuuuer of 196$ caused weed control that year to have no significant

effect on first year survival or height growth, first-year devegetation

did have sigrificant or highly significant positive effects on height



and diameter growth in each of the subsequent four years. Likewise,

treatments in 1969 and 1970 also had the effect of setting the trees on

advanced growth trajectories. Of the three single treatment schedules,

treatment in the first year was chosen as the best because it combined

good growth response (82% increase in tree volume over control in five

years) with a normally highly positive influence on tree survival.

The multiple treatment schedules demonstrated that responses

(especially of height growth) to later treatments are maximized when

preceded by treatments which promote the accumulation of photosynthetic

reserves. Treatment in the first and second years was the optimum two-

treatmeat schedule. It resulted in a 115% increase in tree volume. The

three-treatment schedule enhanced tree volume by 217% and was estimated

to shorten a 70 year rotation by two years, compared with controls.

Tree growth responses to chemical weed control were linked quanti-

tatively through the latter's positive effect on available soil mois-

ture. This in turn was shown to have a negative effect on tree mois-

ture stress, which had a positive effect on tree growth.

Art economic analysis based on projected treatment-induced height

differentials at stand closure indicated that for high site II areas,

even where weed control may not be necessary to obtain adequate survival,

the first-year-only and the three-consecutive-years treatment schedules

may be justifiable on the basis of the financial return from improved

growth alone; hut only if coupled with other forest management prac-

tices designed to maximize yield, and stumpages of the order of $150

par mbf. The economics of weed control should be even more attractive

on less favorable grocing sites, especially when the higher yield and

quality caused by better stocking are taken into account.
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'Tough Thistles choak'd the Fields, and killTd the Corn,

And an unthrifty Crop of Weeds was born.

Then Burrs and Brambles, an unbidden. Crew

Of graceless Guests, th' unhappy Field subdue:

And Oats unbiest, and Darnel domineers,

And shoots its head above the shining Ears.

So that unless the Land with daily Care

Is exercis'd, and with an Iron War,

Of Rakes and Harrows, the proud Foes expelltd,

On other crops you may with envy look,

And shake for Food the long abandon'd Oak."

The Georgics of Virgil, Book 1.

(Translation by John Drydan.)
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EFFECTS OF HERBACEOUS WEED CONTROL ON YOUNG

DOUGLAS-FIR MOISTURE STRESS AND GROWTH

INTRODUCTION

The discovery of sub-fossil remains of the seeds of numerous modern

crop weed species from as far back as the Neolithic (Salisbury, 1964>

suggests that man was probably acutely aware of their baneful presence

very early in his history as a tiller of the soil. King (1966) in

reviewing the history of the tetut "weed" shows that words which meant

or implied "weed" were probably in existence in ancient Sumeria and in

Egypt at least as far back as 1500-1700 BC, and also in China about

200 BC. Certainly, the many references in the Bible1 and the secular

writers of antiquity such as Theophrastus2, Varro3 and Virgil, attest

to man's early recognition of the detrimental effects of weeds on the

survival, growth, yield and quality of his crops.

But, although man the agronomist must have joined battle with weeds

very early in pre--history, the important part weeds play in forests

could not be appreciated until the relatively recent recognition of

1 Gen. 13.18; Job 31.40; Jer. 4.3, 12.13; Matt. 13.7, 13.25.

2 Threophrastus. c.a. 350 B.C. Enquiry into Plants. In: Hort, A.
1916. Enquiry into Plants and other minor works or Odours and Weath-
er Signs. The Loeb Classical Library. William Heinemann, London.

Varro (116-28 B.C.). Return Rusticarurn Libri Tres. In: Roman Farm
Management "done into English, with notes and modern instances,"
by A Virginia Farmer, Macmillan Co., New York, 1913. 365 p.

Virgil. The Georgics. In: The Georgics of Virgil translated by
John Dryden (1697). Republished by Cheshire House, New York, 1931.
182 p.



forests as crops. At this point the forester, like the gardner, became

involved in the 'tconroversy with weeds.tt For the forester this "con-

troversy" commences at the time of, or even prior to, tree planting or

reseeding, and may last in one form or another throughout the life of

the crop; it reaches its most acrimonious level during the establish--

ment phase.

Weeds can provide certain benefits under some circumstances; but

grasses and other herbaceous weeds have few or none to offer young

Douglas-fir seedlings or transplants in old field situations. They

seriously compete with the newly--planted or seeded trees for soil mois-

ture, nutrients and light. Of these, competition for soil moisture is

probably by far the most important during this phase. This study seeks

to explore the relationship between soil moisture availability as influ-

enced by various chemical weed control measures, and tree response,

mainly in terms of growth and growth trajectory; it seeks to link treat-

ment and tree response together directly, and also by way of the effect

of soil moisture availability on tree moisture stress (TIIS) and the fur-

ther effect of TMS on growth. Finally, attempts are made to evaluate

the utility of various treatment schedules.



BACKGROUND TD REVIEW

Context of Study

Even-aged forestry depends on the early establishment and rapid

growth of each new forest crop. These are, in turn, dependent on the

young trees having access to an adequate supply of the planting site's

resources. While man may never be in a position to increase the total

supply of resources such as soil moisture and radiation, or about opti-

mizing factors such as CO2 concentration, temperature, relative humid-

ity and wind, etc., he does have the capability of markedly influencing

the apportionment or levels of some of these by his management practices.

In particular by reducing or eliminating unwanted vegetation (weeds) by

chemical or mechanical treatments, substantial improvements can be

achieved in the availability of soil aoisture (Newton, 1964; Preest,

1973) and light to young trees.

While this holds true for most tree species in many forest-growing

areas of the world, it is especially true of reforestation in clear-cut

areas characterized by Nediterranean-type climates such as the Douglas-

fir region of the north-western United States. Here, typically, the

cooler north-facing slopes are rapidly colonized by various fast-growing

brush species such as red alder (Ainus rubra Bong), salmonberry (Rubus

spectab:Llis Pursh), thimbleberry (Rubus ftarviflorus Nutt), and vine

maple (Acer circinatum Pursh). These species undoubtedly compete for

moisture and nutrients with the seedling or transplant Douglas-fir, but

their main effect in this situation is to deprive the young Douglas-fir

of light, causing light starvation and progressive debilitation. In



addition, the brush provides habitats supporting large populations of

brush rabbits (Silvilagus hachmanii Waterhouse) and mountain beaver

(Aplodontia rufa Rafinesque). Both feed on young Douglas-fir further

reducing its chances of survival and its potential for growth.

On the hotter, drier, south-facing slopes, and in old field situ-

ations, brush develops only slowly and the dominant vegetation consists

of herbaceous weeds such as bentgrass (Agrostis tenuis Sibth), velvet-

grass (ilolcus lanatus L.) and false dandelion fHypochaeris radicata L.).

These develop early in the season and rapidly exhaust the available

soil moisture in the upper soil horizons. Shallow-rooted seedlings and

transplants are thus deprived of soil moisture during the most critical

part of the summer, resulting in low survival and poor growth. The

problems of re-establishment on south slopes in Southern Oregon and

Northern California are so serious that clearcutting has given way to

alternative methods of re-establishing Douglas-fir and other species.

The importance of brush and herbaceous weed control in optimizing

the prospects for Douglas-fir seedling and transplant survival and

growth has been amply demonstrated in practice. The extensive chemical

control programs carried out each year in forests and Christmas tree

plantations throughout the state of Oregon are a recognition of this.

Nevertheless little quantitative evidence appears to have been pub-

lished in support of the practice. Newton (1964) showed that herba-

ceous weed control had a positive influence on available soil moisture

and related this to improved survival and vigor of Douglas-fir trans-

plants. Preest (1973) further investigated the influence of herbaceous

weed control and species manipulation on soil moisture dynamics in an



old field situation. It is part of the purpose of this study to:

characterize Douglas-fir tree moisture stress in terms of

various environmental parameters, including available soil

moisture;

quantify the effects of weed control measures carried out at

different times during the establishment and early development

of the tree stand in terms of survival, height growth and vol-

ume growth.

Tree Responses to Environmental Stimuli

Trees are responsive in a wide variety of ways to numerous environ-

mental stimuli associated with their habitat. A few environmental fac-

tors are more or less stati, or change only slowly over long periods

of time, e.g. some soil properties; others are characterized by large

diurnal fluctuations, e.g. air temperature, relative humidity, and

light intensity and spectral composition; still others can change

rapidly from minute to minute, or even second to second, e.g. air move-

ments, and light and temperature variations associated with shadows

cast by moving clouds or foliage. The magnitude of these environmental

parameters, their range and pattern of variation, and their interplay

one with another characterize the microenvironment of a site.

The interplay of environmental factors imposes upon the living

Douglas-fir tree a certain amount of stress (imbalance). In keeping

with the Le Chatelier's Principle the tree responds to minimize the

effects of this stress. At low or moderate stress levels, certain

transient or "elastic" responses or "strains" can be recognized such as



increased transpiration, increased moisture stress, and lowered photo-

synthetic rate. These are essentially reversible in that removal of

the stress results in a return of the response variable to near its

original value. If the magnitude or duration of the stress is suff i-

dent houever, certain "inelastic" responses may occur such that

removal of the stress does not result in the recovery of the response

variable to near its pre-stress value. Additionally, certain peripher-

al responses may also be elicited which are of importance to plant

growth and development.

Moisture Stress and Growth

The influence of environment on TNS is an important case in points

The environment both supplies moisture to and demands moisture from the

tree. 1ny failure on the part of the soil or the tree to meet this

demand results in TMS or elevated tree water potential (4'). If the

soil moisture supply is adequate, and the environmental demands not

severe, mild TNS conditions are experienced during the day, followed

by recovery to near zero plant water potential during the night. This

is a transient or elastic response. At a deeper level mild to severe

TMS causes inelastic responses ultimately reflected in tree growth.

This is especially true of the delayed effects of the steadily inten-

sifying TMS experienced during the suimner when the photosynthate neces-

sary to maintain the following years growth flush is being laid up.

Cleary (1970) showed that a precipitate fall in Douglas-fir photo-

synthesis occurred at TMS values in the 15 to 20 atm. range. Clover

(1959) found in the case of maize (Zeamays L.) that not only was there



an immediate fall in photosynthesis, but photosynthesis was permanent-

ly reduced in leaves subjected to early severe drought, even after the

drought was alleviated. This was considered to be due to the failure

0 many of the stomates to reopen fully an inelastic response.

Zavitkovski and Ferrell (1968, 1970) found that Douglas-fir sub-

jected to droughty conditions suffered a sharp decline of photosynthe-

sis at soil moisture stress levels as low as 1 atm. It was observed

by Stransky and Wilson (1964) that the spring growth flush of potted

Pinus taeda L. and P. echinata Mill. seedlings was inhibited or stopped

by soil moisture tensions of 2 to 3.5 atm. A significant reduction in

the growth of containerized P. sylvestris 1. was found by Sands and

Rutter (1959) to occur at soil moisture tensions below I atm. and that

the effects of soil moisture tension on growth were mainly due to its

effect in reducing net assimilation rate. The plants appeared to be

sensitive to differences in soil moisture tension throughout the grow-

ing season.

The close dependence of tree growth on the twin factors which con-

tribute most to TMS, atmospheric demand and soil moisture tension, was

demonstrated by Bassett (1964). He showed that for more mature trees

95 to 97% of the variation in the three-yearly volume growth of a man-

aged southern pine forest over a 21 year period could be explained by a

"growthdayt' index which combined measures of soil moisture tension and

potential evapo transpiration.

The. general tendency has been to link drought-induced photosynthe-

tic depression to guard cell closure, and to attribute this n turn to

loss of guard cell turgor due to plant moisture stress. Gates (1965),
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howaver, argues strongly that the closure response may also be closely

related to high leaf temperatures. These cause high leaf respiration

levels and thus elevate CO2 concentration within the stomatal cavity.

Most investigators have found that an increase in external CO2 concen-

tration induces stomatal closure (Gaastra, 1959). Slatyer (1967)

asserts that the primary factor controlling stomatal aperture appears

to he intercellular space CO2 concentration. It seems possible that

stomatal closure could well be in response to either TMS or leaf tem-

perature, with probably a strong interactive component between the two.

Also, it is apparent that neither transpiration nor drought- or

temperature-induced depression of photosynthesis are related simply to

stomatal closure. Firstly, in some species transpiration has been

observed to fall off long before significant stomatal closure has

occurred. This has been attributed to incipient drying", a transpir-

ation controlling mechanism believed to reside somewhere near the

evaporating surfaces of the mesophyll cells (Slatyer, 1966). Secondly,

as noted by Cleary (1970), photosynthetic depression may continue even

though the stomates open fully, suggesting that some irreversible

biochemical or biophysical change has been induced.

Tree Responses to Weed Control

Although it is widely held, and undoubtedly true, that weed control

is highly beneficial in promoting tree survival and growth, little

quantitative evidence appears to have been presented in support of

this. This is partly because most investigators have been concerned

with TMS in the lethal range and tree mortality This study is mainly
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concerned with responses at sub-lethal stress levels.

Hovind (1959) reported that, despite abnormally low precipitation,

chemical grass control in two-year-old transplants of red pine (Pinus

resioosa Ait.) increased survival to 59% from 0% for untreated and 17%

for plough scalped in Wisconsin.

In a tabulation of costs for establishing 2-0 Douglas-fir seedlings

under typical conditions in the Willamette Valley foothills, Eastern

Oregon and Washington, and Southwest Oregon, Newton (1967) assumes only

10 to 20% survival without weed control, versus 70 to 95% survival with

various levels of weed or brush control. Newton and Holt (1967)

observed a strong interaction effect between topographic aspect and

weed control on Douglas-fir survival, with generally good survivals on

the north slopes irrespective of weed control, but good survivals on

flat ground or south slopes only in conjunction with weed control.

Survivals as low as 0%, 5% and 10% were recorded on the latter in the

absence of weed control.

Lowenstein and Pit:kin (1961) found a correlation of 0.89 between

Douglas-f ir survival and soil moisture content as influenced by culti-

vation. A high correlation between survival and level of atrazine5

appl:Lcation was noted by Newton (1970) for Douglas-fir planted :Lnto gra

grass. Survivals of 40%, 88%, 95% and 93% were recorded corresponding

with atrazine applications of 0, 2, 3 and 4 lb a.i. per acre.

Newton and Overton (1973) reported a mean "survivability index"

(product of percent survival and a I to 3 vigor classification) of up

to 200 for 2-0 Douglas-fir transplanted into an old field situation and

22-chioro-4-ethylamino--6-isopropyiamino_s_triazine.
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accompanied by weed control, compared with a mean index of about 16 for

trees given no weed control.

Two- to three-fold increases in height and diameter increment were

reported by Lauterbach (1967) for Douglas-fir released from brush

treated with phenoxy herbicides in areas in the Coast Range.

Bentley, etal. (1971) showed a strong inverse relationship

existed between brush crown volume and Pinus ponderosa Laws. height

growth in a brushfield near Mt. Shasta, Northern California. Brush

control during the first five years promoted tree growth by as much as

100% over this period.

Competition from annual weeds may not affect survival of conifer

transplants under irrigated nursery conditions, hut height, fresh weight

and stem diameter can be reduced markedly if these weeds are not con-

trolled (Grover, 1967).

Tree Growth and Environmental Maniyulation

The growth of young Douglas-fir is determined not only by environ-

mental constraints, hut is strongly dependent on tree size, compounding

geometrically. Furthermore, the rate of compound increase may also be

subject to modification through environmental manipulation. It will he

seen that the degree and persistence of such modification can have

important consequences for stand development and productivity.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

General Nature of Investigation

The experimental area, which may be referred to as the Blodgett

Site at this point, has been the focus of a continuing and expanding

series of experiments commenced in 1968 aimed at studying the inter-

actions between young trees and old field herbaceous weed communities.

A principal objective of the experiments has been the discovery of the

opportunities which herbicides can provide for environmental manipula-

tion to favor the growing stock.

The question of how plant community modification affects site

resource allocation, especially soil moisture availability to trees,

was the subject of a masterts thesis by the author (Preest, 1973).

extension of this work this study attempts to quantify tree response

to this environmental manipulation, both in teluts of its transient

effect on TNS and its permanent effects expressed in tree growth. In

doing this it was necessary to take account of the fact that tree

response to modified resource availability is heavily modulated by

other environmental constraints, principally meteorological ones, and

also by tree size and prior conditioning.

Experimental Approach

The more common approach to studying the effects of environmental

manipulation on tree response and the mechanisms of the response is by

means of laboratory studies in which the experimentor tries to rigidly

control the environment. The method used in this case was less orthodox

11
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in that an attempt was made to arrive at interpretations based on the

free response of trees to the field environment.

The experimental approach involved field observations and measure-

ments of the responses of young Douglas-fir trees planted in plots

which had been subjected to various sequences of chemical weed control

treatments applied over a period of three years colimiencing in the

spring of 1968. Two types of measurements were made:

Tree moisture stress;

Stem analysis.

Use was also made of meteorological records kept at Hyslop Farm,

a part of the Oregon State University campus situated five miles NE of

Corvallis.

Plot Location

Sixteen6 plots formed the basis of this study. They were selected

from among sixty--six 0.01 acre (16 ft x 27 ft) plots laid out in an

abandoned field about 18 miles west of Corvallis in the Oregon Coast

Range. The situation was adjacent to Highway 20 approximately 2.4 miles

west of Blodgett (Figs. 1 and 2). Selection was subjective so that the

16 plots were as similar in weed vegetation composition and density as

possible.

6 All the plots used in the soil moisture dynamics study (Preest, 1973)
were used in this study with the exception of plat 39 which was
replaced by plot 25 to balance the design and simplify the analyses.



7 ionosediuiu methanearsonate.
B Dimethylarsinic acid.

2,4-dichiorophenoxyacetic acid.

Treatment History

The original 66 plots were established in the spring of 1968 by

staff of the Oregon State University Forest Research Laboratory in coop-

eration with Starker Forests) the owners of the property. The objective

was to study herbicide effects and interactions on herbaceous weeds and

Douglas-fir transplants. Four rows of 2-0 trees were planted in each

plot in March, 1968. In order to test the effect of foliage applica-

tion, the two eastern rows of trees on each plot were planted before

the first treatment and the two western rows after. The two outside

rows had eight trees each, and the two inside rows had seven trees each

(Fig. 3).

The first treatments, which went on in the early spring of 1968,

comprised a wide range of chemicals and mixtures and were applied to

whole plots. Eight of the 16 plots chosen for this study received

treatments containing moderate to heavy doses of atrazine (2 to 4 lb

a.i./ac) at this timewhich resulted in good first year weed control.

The other eight plots were either untreated or received largely

ineffective treatments containing the organic arsenicals MSMA7 or

cacodylic acid8 which achieved some short-term knockdown but no resi-

dual herbaceous weed control.

In the spring of 1969, all the plots were split north-south and

the western half of each was sprayed with 4.0 lb a.i. of atrazine and

2.0 lb a.e. low volatile ester of 2,4-D9. In the spring of 1970 the

13
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plots were again split in half, this time east-west, and the northern

half of each was sprayed with 4.0 lb a.i. of atrazine and 2.0 lb a.e.

low volatile ester of 2,4,5-T10. Thus, by the summer of 1970 each plot

had been sub-divided into four sub-plots or quadrants, giving a total

of 64 quadrants which together contained a total of eight treatment

combinations. Eight of the 16 plots were sprinkler-irrigated with

approximately six in.1' of water pumped from a nearby stream during

June 24-26, 1970 as part of the earlier study. This was done in an

attempt to obtain a recapitulation of the pattern of early summer soil

moisture withdrawal. This series of three treatments, plus irrigation,

has been designated A1, B1, C1, I, respectively. The zero level of

each of these may be represented as A0, B0, CO3 10, respectively.

Experimental Design

The experimental design was basically two-tiered. The whole plot

treatments, A1, A0, I, I, constituted a 2 x 2 factorial experiment in

which the treatments were completely randomized among the whole plots.

This design assumed "site" differences existed between whole plots.

Within this basic 2 x 2, completely randomized factorial was a

crossed split plot design involving the B and C factors. This was also

a 2 x 2 factorial experiment, but the treatments were systematically

located within each whole plot. This assumed an absence of "site"

differences between half plots and quadrants within whole plots.

10 2,4, 5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid.

As measured by open cans scattered over each plot.



The experimental design and allocation of plots, half plots and

quadrants to treatments is schematized in Figs. 4 and 5. The "before

or-after--the-l968-.treatment" factor was completely confounded with B

and was designated B'. It is not shown as such in Figs. 4 and 5.

Climate, Soils and Vegetation

Climatically, this area is characterized by warm, dry summers and

cool, wet winters. During the summer trees have to contend with a well-

defined drought of 3 to 5 months, high solar radiation loads, low

atmospheric humidities and air temperatures commonly in the upper 80's,

the 90's and occasionally over 100°F. Many parts of the Coast Range

experience some afternoon relief in the form of a cool, moist sea

breeze. This was, however,, noticeably lacking from the trial area, a

fact which permitted later extrapolationof the Hyslop FaLrn climatic

data to the experimental site, probably without serious error12. Most

of the approximately 70 in. annual precipitation falls as rain during

the winter. Occasional snowf ails of up to 24 in. can occur.

The trial was situated ona slightly elevated, old stream terrace

on the north side of a small, but open valley flanked by 500 to 600 ft

hills forested with Douglas-fir and red alder. The site was generally

level or with a slight southwest aspect, and had an elevation of 550 ft

above sea level.

12 Hygrothermograph records made concurrently at both sites on hot, sunny
days in September, 1973, indicated that the afternoon cooling trend
may be initiated at the trial site some 30 minutes in advance of that
at }lyslop Farm. On the other hand, there: were indications that
humidity and temperature extremes may be slightly more pronounced at
the trial site.
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The soils appear to be intermediate between the Knappa and Chitwood

series which are typical of the stream terraces of the small tributary

valleys within the Coast Range (Simonson and Norgren, 1969). They are

deep, moderately well-drained, acid soils having 12-18 inches of dark

brown, friable, silty loam grading into a yellowish brown, silty clay

loam subsoil which tended to be mottled atdepths in excess of 30 in.

In March, 1968, when the plots were first laid out, the vegetation

consisted of a run-down bentgrass-dominated pasture, with velvetgrass,

alta fescue (Pestuca arundinacea Shreb.), silvery hairgrass (Aira

caryophyllea L.), false dandelion and grapeleaf blackberry (Rubus

vitifolius C. and S.) comprising minor components. By the summer of

1970 the sequence of treatments carried out over the previous three

years had resulted in the quadrants having the following vegetative

covers:

NE Quadrant: Largely weed free or having a few scattered forbs,

mainly false dandelion.

NW Quadrant: Dense £ orb cover, typically pure false dandelion.

SE Quadrant: Typically dense, almost pure bentgrass with a few

false dandelion, occasional patches of velvetgrass or clumps

of alta fescue.

SW Quadrant: Mixed vegetation consisting of dense annual grasses

and forbs. The annual grasses were typically silvery hair-

grass and, in places, velvetgrass.

There was some variation, but for the most part the vegetation on the

quadrants was in conformity with these descriptions.



Data Collection and Preparation

Five types of data were utilized:

Tree moisture stress measurements;

Climatological data;

Available soil moisture data;

Tree survival records;

Stem analysis data.

Tree Moisture Stress Data

TMS response to seasonal changes in soil moisture, and to seasonal

and diurnal fluctuations in climatic conditions was measured in the

field by the pressure bomb technique (Scholander, etal., 1965; Waring

and Cleary, 1967). Measurements were made at intervals throughout the

day on three occasions during the summer of 1970: July 14, August 18,

and October 1. One to four average sized trees were subjectively chosen

for TMS measurements on each occasion in each quadrant type among both

the irrigated and nonirrigated plots. If the trees were considered

large enough to sustain a second or third series of branchiet removals

without seriously disturbing the TMS pattern, the same trees were used

in the subsequent TMS measurements; otherwise new trees were selected.

Measurements were commenced before sunrise and continued at roughly

one to two-hour intervals (depending on the rate of change of TMS)

throughout: the day and into the evening until the TMS had declined well

towards its nighttime minimum, usually between 1900 and 2200 hours. TMS

was measured to the nearest five pounds per square inch (psi). The

means are plotted against Pacific Daylight Time PDT) in Figs. 9-1; a,e.

17



Climc1oca1 Data

A major component of the variation in TMS is attributable to meter-

ological factors, especially temperature, vapor pressure deficit (VPD),

radiation and wind. As no climatological observations were made at the

study site when the TMS measurements were being made, use had to be made

of data collected at Hyslop Farm, situated approximately 18 miles due

east of the experimental area in the Willamette Valley. Although

conditions there would not duplicate those existing on the experimental

area, it was considered that they would fairly closely parallel them on

the days in question. Temperature and relative humidity were read off

charts made on a Bendix Friez hygrothermograph for the days on which

plant moisture stress measurements were made. VPD in mb was calculated

using the formula13:

VPD = e'-e = 6.l7O8EXP{l7.269T /(237.3±T )]. (l.O-R/lOO)

where e' = 6.17O8E[l7.269T /(237.3+T )]
a a a

13 See Appendix I for the derivation of this formula.

TetenTs formula
(Murray, 1966)

= saturation vapor pressure at air temperature, T, in °C

e = actual vapor pressure = e'R/1OO mb

R = relative humidity percent.

Radiation in Ly min was read off charts made by an Eppley pyrohello-

meter.

Average wind speed measurements for each day in question were

derived from total wind run recorded at Hyslop Farm. Instantaneous

18
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records of windspeed were unavailable, and in any event would have born

no relationship to instantaneous wind speeds 1 to 2 ft above the ground

at the trial site.

The temperature, VPD and radiation data are plotted in Fig. 6.

Soil Moisture Data

The soil moisture data were derived from response surfaces devel-

oped in an earlierreported study by the author on the influence of

weed control on summer soil moisture dynamics (Preest, 1973). The

response surfaces were based on gravimetric determinations of the mois-

ture content of soil samples drawn from various soil depths down to 36

in. at four different times durieg the suuer of 1970. The previous

study was conducted concurrently with the ThS measurements used in this

thesis.

Accessible soil moisture was portrayed as follows: Response sur-

faces of total available soil moisture content (TASMC) were constructed

for whole soil profiles to 36 in. depth throughout the growing season.

Moisture depletion chronology was represented by cumulative open-pan

evaporation (COPE). The response surfaces were developed for each

irrigated and nonirrigatëd quadrant type. TASMC in the top 24 and 36

in. of soil were read from curves representing the intersections of

these surfaces by planes perpendicular to and crossing the soil depth

axis at 24 and 36 in. These curves and the data derived from them are

shown in Figs. 30 and 31 and Table 1 respectively.
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One record of net tree response to environment is present in the

main stem, and can be evaluated in retrospect in terms of height, dia-

meter and volume increnent. Measurements of the stems of the trees

planted on the plots were used to determine the net effects of the

various treatments and treatment combinations applied.

Tree heights at the end of each year since planting were measured

at the end of the summer in 1970. Previous years' growth were easily

determined from bud scale scars on the main stem. Lammas (second flush)

growth was often evident but easily distinguishable by the presence of

the largex, more acutely-angled needles, and the relationship of the

bud scale scars to branch whorls. Misinterpretation was thus unlikely.

The trees were again measured at the end of the 1972 growing season

to determine the heights at the end of 1971 and 1972. The trees were

then cut off at ground level and the butt diameters at the outer edges

of the 1969, 1970, 1971 and 1972 annual rings measured in the field with

a scale. The task of recognizing the boundaries between the summer wood

of one year and the spring wood of the succeeding year was made much

easier by a staining procedure described in Appendix 2 and illustrated

in Fig. 29.

Ring structure up to the end of 1968 was very crowded and indis-

tinct. It was impracticable to measure tree diameters as of the time

of planting or the end of the first year in the field for this reason.

Height increments over one-, two-, three-, four-, and five-year

intervals were determined. Relative volumes were calculated as v.
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d.2h. and relative volume increments as v.v. = d.2h.-d,2h. where d, h11 J 1 33 11
and v are diameter, height and relative volume respectively, and I and j

indicate the years of measurement, j>i. For the remainder of this dis-

sertation relative volume will be referred to simply as volume.



ANALYSES AND RESULTS

The analyses of the tree moisture stress data and the tree growth

response data were handled separately. Their interrelationship is

explored in the Discussion.

Tree Moisture Stress Responses

An early attempt was made to apply a regression model to indivi-

dual tree TMS using the following independent variables:

Temperature

VPD

Radiation.

Mean pre-dawn TNS

Daily wind run

COPE since soil profile last fully charged

TASMC in in. down to 24 or 36 in.

Number of days since soil profile last fully charged

Elapsed time since sunrise

Products of elapsed time with climatological variables.

Various trnsforned variables were used also which were intended to

incorporate known or suspected relationships between TMS and temperature,

VPD, radiation and TASMC.

Although approximately 80% of the variation in TMS could be

explained by regression, it was evident that an important element of

time dependence was missing from the temperature, VPD and radiation

variables. Diurnal time sequence plots of TMS against temperature, VPD

22
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and radiation are shown in Figs. 9 to 12. These show pronounced daily

hysteresis effects, and a marked seasonal shift in their parameters.

In illustration of this, conceptualized response surfaces for the non-

irrigated southeast quadrants with respect to PDT, temperature, VPD and

radiation are presented in Fig. 13. It will be noted that these exhibit

a considerable degree of complexity. Even so, they are far simpler than

the actual response surfaces which would show major perturbations on

humid, windy or cloudy days.

Survival and Growth Responses

The two most important parameters of the early development of a

stand of newly-planted trees, as far as future development is concerned,

are survival and height growth. A fully productive stockin leamuds

adequate tree survival; a short rotation and high profitability requires

an early escape from weed competitio. arid, browsing achieved through

rapid early growth. Phile both of these are to some extent measures of

site productivity, especially height increment, early volume incremct

provides a more integrated measure of tree response to site amelioration

through cultural practices. Accordingly, the analyses described below

concern survival, and height and volume increment. Diameter increments

were also analyzed to assist in the interpretation of some apparent

anomalies.

Analyses of the following response variables were performed:

Survival: 1968;

Height increment and cumulative height increment: 1968-1972

inclusive;
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(3) Volume and diameter increment, and cumulative volume increment:

1970-1972 inclusive.

In each case the year or years indicate that the analysis is concerned

with increments or cumulative increments laid down during the growing

season(s) of that year or period of years.

Survival

It was expected that survival during the first growing season

(1968) would show a high positive correlation with the weed control

achieved through the use of atrazine (A), and might also be influenced

by the before-and-after-planting factor (B'). However, an analysis of

variance (ANOVA) of east and west half plot totals tallied by Newton

and Woodard on November 8, 1968 (Table 2) showed the effects of A, B'

and the AB' interaction to be nonsignificant (0.05% level). This was

consistent with the report by Newton (1969) referring to the whole trial

area (66 plots) that

No treatments demonstrated any signs of toxicity to planted
conifers regardless of whether planted before or after treat-
ment. Survival arid seedling vigor were excellent and indepen-
dent of treatment; unseasonal rains in midsuiuwer maintained
moisture levels at above critical levels throughout the season

This consistency with I'ewton's findings was evidence that the 16 plot

sample was, in this respect at least, similar to the 66 plot parent

population.

Height Increment

To determine if weed control in 1968 (A) and treatment before or

after planting (Be) had any effect on height growth, an ANOVA was made
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of the mean height increments of tha east and west half plots for 1968

(see Table 3). Although the mean for the atrazine-treated plots (2.986

in.) was slightly greater than that for the nonatrazine-treated plots

(2.722 in.), and the mean for the "sprayed before planting" (2.911 in.)

was slightly greater than the mean for the "sprayed after planting"

(2.797 in.), no significant A or B' or A'B' effects were demonstrable,

which is again consistent with Newtons report. It is fortunate that

no significant "before-or--after-planting" effect was observed as this

factor was completely confounded with the 1969 atrazine - 2,4-D treat-

ment of the west half plots. Since the 1969 treatment involved the

same experimental units, viz, the east and west half plots, it is also

designated B butwithout the prime C).

The ANOVAs of height increment 1969 and cumulative height incre-

ment 1968-69 are presented in Tables 4 and 5. Both show highly signi-

ficant main effects (0.01% level) due to weed control in both 1968 (A)

and 1969 (B); but the AB interaction was not significant.

Five-factor ANOVAs of annual height increment for the years 1970,

1971 and 1972 are presented in Tables 7-9. These reveal that weed con-

trol in 1968 (A) continued to have highly significant positive impacts

on annual height increment in the years 1970 and 1971. Similarly,

five-factor ANOVAs were also perfotined on cumulative height incremen

(approximates total height) for the periods 1968-70, 1968-71 and 1968-

72 (analyses not tabulated). These showed highly significant positive

effects due to first year weed control. The effects of weed control in

1969 (B) and in 1970 (C) were similar to those of weed control in 1968.

As a type of uniformity test, five factor ANOVA were also performed
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on quadrant mean height increment in 1968 (Fig. 6) and 1969 (not shown)

prior to the introduction of the B, C and I factors and the C and I

factors respectively. As was to be expected, neither the B or C fac-

tors showed up as significant prior to their introduction; however,

significant negative effects were ascribed to irrigation two years

before (Table 6) and two years after (Table 9) it was applied! It was

thought that a covariate., such as initial tree height, or the degree

of weed control achieved in the first year by the non-atrazine treat-

ments involving organic arsenicals, may have been confounded with

irrigation. Quadrant mean height increment in 1968 was regressed

against initial height, and a five factor ANOVA of the residuals per-

formed (Table 16). The outcome was essentially the same as that from

the original data (c.f. Table 6). Likewise, the linear effect of

degree of weed control assessed from aerial color photographs taken on

March 18, 1968 was removed by regression from quadrant mean height

increment 1968 (Table 17) and 1972 (Table 19), quadrant mean diameter

increment 1970 (Table 18), and quadrant mean volume increment 1972

(Table 20). Again, although the F level for the I factor was generally

slightly reduced, it was apparent that no major changes in the analyses

were to be expected from this approach. Predictably, the A effect was

nonsignificant in all cases since this was now accouited for by the

regression (weed discoloration). The significance of the B and C

factors was unaltered.

Volume and Diameter Increment

Analyses of annual volume and diameter increment for the years
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1970, 1971 and 1972, and of cumulative volume increment for 1970-71 and 

1970-72 were carried out in a similar manner to that used for height 

increment. Five factor analyses are presented in Tables 10 to 15. In 

all the cases involving volume, significant or highly significant A, B 

and C effects are sho<;vu in 1970, 1971 and 1972. A significant positive 

irrigation effect on volume increment showed up in 1970, and appears to 

be real. This is due to a highly significant positive irrigation effect 

on diameter (Table 13). The presence of a highly significant positive 

irrigation effect on the 1970 diameter increment and lack of significant 

positive effect on height increment in 1970 would be entirely consistent 

with the fact that when the irrigation was applied late in June 1970, 

height growth had nearly ceased but diameter growth ,vas actively in 

progress. 

The re-emergence of negative I effects on diameter and volume 

increment in 1971 and 1972 are apparently due to the over-riding effect 

of an unknown factor. As there appears to be no rational explanation 

of these anomalous effects ascribed by the analyses to the irrigation 

factor, it can only be assumed that it is badly confounded with some 

other unknmffi factor, possibly depth of topsoil or topsoil compaction. 

Apart from a few interactions involving I, which must be regarded 

as uninterpretable, no significant interactions among A, Band C ,!;.Jere 

indicated by the analyses. 

The main effects of I, A, Band C on height, volume and diameter 

increment, and on cumulative height and volume increment are listed in 

Table 21 and plotted in Figs. 14 to 18. The mean responses due to the 

different treatment schedules represented among the plots and quadrants, 
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but ignoring the I effect, are listed in Table 22 and graphed in Figs. 

19 to 25. 



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

There is evidence that some herbicides, the triazines in particu-

lar, can stimulate plants physiologically and in some instances increase

growth. Gast and Grob (1964) reported a "fertilizer effect" over and

above a weed control effect in fruit trees and grape vines (Vitus

vinif era L.)treated with simazine and atrazine. Smith and McVeigh

(1971) found that atrazine caused large increases in nutrient uptake

in corn (Zea mays L,) but no significant increase in dry weight.

Increases in height growth of trees possibly due to herbicide chemical

stimulation have been reported by Chavasse (1969) for Pinus radiata

Don. and by Brown (1970) for P. nira Ait. and Tsuga heterophylJa (Raf.)

Sarg. Significant positive, growth responses of Douglas-fir to atrazine,

2,4-D or 2,4,5T have not, however, been demonstrated and seem unlikely

in view of reports by Newton (1963) and Peterson (1969).

Unfortunately, the experimental design was such that possible

direct effects on tree growth of the herbicides used were confounded

with effects due to weed control and therefore could not be estimated.

However, in view of the lack of other evidence of such stimulation of

Douglas--fir, it is considered that any positive effects were suffi-

ciently small not to invalidate the discussion and conclusions which

fo1loj.

Tree Moisture Stress Resuonses

Considerable difficulty is often experienced in visualizing the

effect of varying a single environmental variable acting on an organism

29
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in concert with a host of others; this is particularly so in the study

of such a sensitive response variable as tree moisturestress. Single-

factor experimental manipulation is one investigational approach that

has been applied to this topic. This requires close environmental

control of the type only obtainable within a growth chamber. Major

artifacts may be induced in such an artificial environment; important

interactions are often overlooked, both in environmental planning and

response analysis.

Another approach is to study the response of the variable of

interest in the field, closely monitoring as many of the factors

thought responsible for its behavior as possible. A structural model

is thcn built based on the way these factors are thought to operate

together to influence the response variable. Once a model is built

that works well for the original data set, it is verified (and modified

where necessary) against other independent data sets. To some extent

this has been the approach used here. The model developed, however,

is a conceptual one, the mathematical expression and verification of

which has been left for future elaboration. The conceptual model was

built after looking at the data in various ways making use of the data

plots already alluded to.

In Figs. 7a and 7h (data in Table 1) we see that falling TASMC and

progressively diminishing atmospheric demand are working in opposition.

In the NE quadrants light weed cover made fewer demands on the avail-

able soil moisture; in the SE quadrants the shallower-rooting habit and

early aestivation of the bentgrass resulted in a lower draw-down of

soil moisture at depths below about 20 in. (Preest, 1973). Consequently,
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in these quadrants the mean daily This response appears to have been

dominated by falling atmospheric demand for moisture, as indicated by

a consistently stable or diminishing trend in. mean INS throughout the

season in spite of the falling TASMC. In the NW and SW quadrants,

however, with their heavy populations of persistent, deep-rooted forbs

(principally false dandelion), severe moisture depletion occurred to

depths well below 20 in., and this continued to dominate the response

of mean TMS moisture stress for a considerable period, until possible

mi4-August or even later.

In Figs. 8a and 8h (data in Table 1), the responses to soil mois-

ture and season are separated. The inverse relationship between TMS

and TASNC, and the overall effect of season in anieliorating TMS are

clearly evident. The few apparent anomalies are probably caused by

differences in the relative distributions of tree roots and available

soil moisture characteristic of the vegetation types.

In studying the TMS response to temperature, VPD and radiation

(Figs. 9 to 12) it is important to realize that in each instance the

response is conditioned by many factors, only one of which is explicit

in the figure. Major components of the response are obviously attribu-

table to one or more implicit variables which are highly correlated

with the explicit variable. Air temperature, radiation and VPD are

three variables of which this is especially true. Furthermore, air

temperature and VPD are both highly dependent on solar radiation.

Radiation may therefore be visualized as the primary independent van-

able. It has important effects on leaf temperature, respiration,

stomata? movement, photosynthesis and transpiration, which are both
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direct and immediate, and others that are mediated and delayed via air

temperature and VPD. Thus, some of the effects of a high level of

radiation early in the day are held over until the afternoon or evening

in the form of higher temperatures and VPD's. This is readily apparent

from a study of the relationship between the curves shown in Fig. 6.

It is also apparent from these curves that VPD and air temperature

are very highly correlated, a fact which is not surprising, considering

the derivation of VPD. Likewise, a comparison of the plots of TMS in

response to temperature, and of TMS in response to VPD (rigs. 9 to 12),

reveals a very high degree of similarity, so it seems doubtful that the

inclusion of air temperature as well as VPD in the model would add

much additional information. On the other hand, air temperature may

bear more directly on TNS t.hrough its involvement in leaf temperature

and hence possibly in stomatal movement.

Further, examination of Figs. 9 to 12 may also shed light on the

mechanisms which control TNS response. The direction of time progres-

sion is indicated by arrows on Fig. 13. Consider the TMS plots relative

to July 14; an early, precipitate rise in TNS is usually evident wit:hin

the period 0730 and 0930 hours. The most likely predisposing event is

solar radiation-induced stomatal opening. This maybe caused by a drop

in CO2 concentration in the stomatal chamber consequent on the onset of

photosynthesis, or it clay be a CO2-independent blue light response of

the type reviewed by Meidner and Mansfield (1968). However, the season-

al changes in the timing of the stomaLal response could be regulated in

part by endogenous rhythms [also review d by Meidner and Mansfie1d,

(1968)]. No reports of blue light responses or the existence of such
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rhythms in Douglas-fir have been seen.

The data collected in this study indicate that the timing of the

rapid morning mis increase relative to increasing air temperature, VPD

and radiation may be conditional upon the morning atmospheric demand

(VPD), soil moisture availability, and/or pre-dawn TMS. The following

is seen as evidence of this:

The steep ascent of miS in the morning appears to be delayed

under conditions of high available SMC, notwithstanding a

high VPD (see response curves for July 14).

Reduced TASMC coupled with an early rise in VPD generally

combined on August 18 to give high pre-dawn TNS readings

and advanced the ascent of the TNS response.

On October 1, although TASNC had fallen to very low levels,

this was more than compensated for by a low, early morning

atmospheric demand for moisture because of a heavy dew and

early morning fog. Consequently the steep ascent of the

morning miS response was somewhat delayed, especially with

respect to increasing radiation, but not as much as when

the TASMC was high (July 14).

The steepness of the ascent may be related to TASMC, as there

appears to he a tendency for the NW and SW quadrants to show steeper

ascents than the NE and SE, and the non-irrigated quadrants steeper

ascents than the corresponding irrigated quadrants.

Fis. 9 to 12 show consistent evidence of a mid-morning - mid-day

slump 1n ThIS which appears to bear a close relationship to the similar

pattern observed in assimilation as noted for several, other plant



species by Gates (1965) and referred to earlier. This could be

explained on the basis of partial stomatal closure accompanied by a

slight recovery of turgor. But what causes the partial stomatal

closure?

It is commonly held that the stomatal closure which occurs under

conditions of high plant moisture stress is mediated by the high inter-

nal demand for moisture, which causes a loss of guard cell turgor lead-

ing to closure. If this were true,closure would be expected to occur

at approximately the same TMS each time. Figs. 9 to 12 indicate that

this is patently not true. Morning closure occurs at a wide range of

TMS values, ranging from 160 psi to 290 psi. TMS cannot therefore be

the only, or eveii the dominant, cause of stomatal closure.

n alternative theory is that stomata? closure is induced by a high

atmospheric vapor pressure gradient, which causes the guard cells to

lose moisture to the atmosphere, leading to stomatal closure. Under

this hypothesis it would be expected that trees suffering a high degree

of moisture stress would tend to respond to lower VPD's than those with

low moisture stress. There does not appear to be any evidence of this

in the data.

It is apparent from Figs. 9 to 12 that in most cases the morning

closure is a very rapid one. One would expect a response mediated by

high internal TMS and/or a high atmospheric VPD to be more asymptotic,

eliciting a balanced or compensatory response in TMS. The partial

recovery of turgor evident indicates that some over-compensation is

occurring. These features suggest the involvement of some more or less

independent triggering factor.

34
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If we look again at the relationship between TNS and radiation

(Figs. 9 to 12; d,h) and TMS and air temperature (Figs. 9 to 12; b,f)

we see that on July 14 and August 18 in instances which show a definite

TNS plateau or slump, the morning shut-down occurs fairly consistently

at incident radiation levels of 1.01 to 1.14 Ly and air temperatures of

19.7 to 23.4°C. This suggests strongly that high leaf temperatures may

be important in this hot-summer-morning response. High leaf tempera-

tures would induce increased respiration resulting in a high CO2 concen-

tration in the stomatal chamber. This may result in a decrease in ATP

production f following Zeiitchts (1963) hypothesis], a rapid loss of

potassium, and consequently water also from the guard cells leading to

rapid stomatal closure (Fujino, 1967).

Inconsistent with the above explanation is the fact that the

October 1 curves, which do show a midday slump, or at least a sharp

morning shut-down, do so at lower air temperature and radiation levels

(and presumably lower leaf temperatures) than those indicated for July

14 and August 18. A possible explanation might be that the shut-downs

on July 14 and August 18 were in fact initiated at the lower leaf

temperatures, but because of an extremely rapid rise in TMS, the

approximately half-hour measurement frequency failed to indicate this.

Alternatively, a slight early morning breeze on July 14 and August 18

may have caused a significantly lower leaf temperature than the air

temperaure and solar radiation values alone indicate. Finally, air

temperatures at the experimental site may have been significantly

higher than those at Hyslop Farm on October 1.

1LF adenosine triphosphate
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Following the morning shut-down nd partial recovery of turgor

(reduced TMS), a gradual rise in TMS was cozimionly observed. This cul-

minateci in a second peak in the mid- or late-afternoon, which, in the

case of the ronirrigated plots, was usually higher than the morning

peak. This was then followed by a fall in TMS, which appeared to

correspond with a rapid decrease in radiation load after about 1500

hours.

Presumably, because of high leaf temperatures, the stomates remain

at least partially closed during most of the mid-portion of the day.

Alternatively, complete closure of the stomates rnayoccur, hut

only in leaves experiencing high leaf temperatures because of direct

exposure to radiation; the stomates of shaded, and therefore cooler,

leaves remain open. Thus, different portions and proportions of the

young tree crown would be shut down at different times of the day.

This would better explain the secondary peaks and irregular TNS behav-

ior of some trees.

The. supposition that closure is incomplete is based on the observed

afternoon peak and rapid fall-off in TMS. This often occurred at a

time in the afternoon when the atmospheric demand for moisture was

highest - maximum air temperature and VPD. A rapid fall-off in ThIS at

this time could be explained if we assume a complete or more comp1ete

stomatal closure triggered, perhaps, by the rapidly falling radiation.

It is freely acknowledged that much of the above discussion is

conjectural. However, there appears to be evidence in these data that

suggests the major discontinuities in stomatal response are more closely

tied to solar radiation and to leaf temperature than to the internal
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water deficit of the tree and the VPD of the atmosphere. While the

latter two factors would be expected to affect the magnitude and steep-

ness of the TMS response, and probably the tree's sensitivity to the

light and leaf temperature triggers, the major changes in stomatal

response appear to be triggered by the quantity and/or quality of the

incident radiation and by leaf temperature.

Loops in the Time Sequence Plots

Loops occurring in the right hand limbs of the time sequence plots

generally indicate that TMS has continued to rise after the climatic

variable has started to decline. No particular significance is

attached to this phenomenon, however, it being merely a consequence of

the triple dependence of MS on climatic factors, soil moisture supply,

and stomatal behavior. The out-of-phase condition is caused by the

inability of the soil to supply the moisture to satisfy even the

reduced demand represented by falling air temperature, VPD and radia--

tion. The eventual, usually sudden closure of the loops in the case of

plots against air temperature and VPD is interpreted as being due to

stomatal closure triggered by a radiation threshold rather than to the

falling, though still substantial atmospheric demand.

An Explanation for 'tlzetIur

The above mechanism would help to explain why stomates are unable

to protect some plants (Douglas-fir included) from so-called "freeze"

injury suffered in abnormally cold winter weather. Normally, during

the winter the stomates open and close in response to radiation. The
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atmospheric demand is relatively low and the soil moisture levels high,

so that TMS levels and foliar dehydration do not become excessive. Mid-

morning stomatal closure is not possible (leaf temperatures remain low

or required. Under ttfreeze" conditions however, the soil water supply

and much of the vascular water supply is immobilized. The stomates

open in response to radiation, and the leaves, warmed by the sun,

actively transpire into the dry, sub-zero atmosphere - especially when

a wind is blowing. Since leaf temperatures do not rise sufficiently to

trigger a closure, the stomates remain open all day until closure occurs

in response to falling radiation. Severe foliage desiccation and death

result. If we assume the sap in stems and branches to be frozen at

such times, and therefore not drawn upon by the leaves, this would

explain the common occurence of only limited dieback under such circum-

stances.

The common occurrence of major damage on the sunny sides of trees

is in conformity with the above hypothesis, though it is recognized that

this is heavily confounded with a wind-direction factor.

Survival

Survival and Growth Responses

As already described in the analysis section, no significant effect

of treatment in 1968 on first year survivals could be demonstrated due

to abnormally good soil moisture conditions resulting from unseasonal

summer rains. Notwithstanding this, there is good evidence of the

importance of firstyear weed control on Douglas-fir survival in a

normal hot dry summer.
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In 1969 and 1970, when more normal summer climates prevailed, two

further herbicide trials were established adjacent to the trial reported

on here. Both amply demonstrated the high survival value of first-year

weed control for Douglas-fir transplants in. this old-field situation

(Newton, 1970; Newton and Overton, 1973).

One-Treatment Growth Responses

The analyses suggest that while first-year weed control had little

effect on first-yearheight increment, it had an important continuing

effect on height increment for at least the succeeding four years, even

in the absence of other treatments (Fig. 14a).

The fact that first-year weed control usually has a large po3:Ltive

influence on first-year survival, but little effect on first-year

height increment may be explained as follows. Survival is heavily

dependent on the existence of sub-critical soil moisture levels through-

out the whole summer. However, in the absence of any lower stem trauma

or stress which can cause redistribution of growth (Riech, 1966),

height growth is determined by the photosynthetic reserves stored with-

in the tree from the previous year and the soil moisture supply during

the early part of the summer in which the height growth occurs. While

the early summer soil moisture supply is usually adequate for height

growth that year, even on untreated areas, the middle and late summer

soil moisture supply within reach of the tree's re-establishing root

system is often inadequate to ensure survival. Furthermore, those

trees under severe, ear1y-summer moisture stress frequently die Thus,

the mean height increment for the untreated plots is derived from
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especially favored survivors, hence has a positive bias.

The cause of the pronounced effect of first-year weed control on

annual height increment in subsequent years must lie within the young

tree rather than any slight carryover effect of that treatment on future

summer soil moisture levels. It seems most probable that good first-

year summer soil moisture conditions, while affecting height growth

little that year, would favor the accumulation of reserves and the

development of a more ample crown and more vigorous root system; it is

these factors which launch the tree upon its superior growth trajectory.

Considering the relatively favorable summer soil moisture conditions

which must have existed even on the untreated plots in 1968, the pro-

nounced positive effect of first-year treatment on the subsequent

growth trajectory is supris,ing. Given a normal, dry summer in 1968,

an even more dramatic A effect could have been expected. It appears

then, that even mildly stressful conditions can have a pronounced effect

on current net assimilation and greatly influence future tree response

by its effect on the growth trajectory.

The main effects of first-year treatment on mean diameter increment

for the years 1968 and 1969 are unknown. Large positive effects are

still evident in the years 1970, 1971 and 1972, however (Table 21; Fig.

16a), so that first-year treatment appears to have had similar effects

on both the diameter and the height growth trajectories. As a conse-

quence of this, the annual volume increment trajectories also exhibit

a large positive effect of first-year treatment (Table 21; Fig. l7a).

The almost universally positive effect of first-year weed control on

mean annual height, diameter and volume increment is also demonstrated
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in Table 22, and Figs. i9 22 and 23, which show the simple effects of

the eight different treatment schedules represented in the trial. The

diameter responses to A1B0C1 and A0B0C1 (Fig. 22c) show some anomalies

which could not be explained.

Comparing A1B0CO3 A0B1C0 and A0B0C1 (Table 22; Fig. 20a), we see

that the effects of B1 and C1 on annual height increment in the years of

application are highly significant, but the effect of A1 in its year of

application is nonsignificant. The poor showing of A1 in 1968 is part-

ly due to the good soil moisture conditions enjoyed by most trees

during that summer, but is also a reflection of the fact that establish-

ing trees can take little advantage of improved soil moisture availabil-

ity in terms of current yearTs growth. The immediate height response

to B1 and C1, however, can be attributed to the fact that the well

established trees could take advantage of the improved availability of

resources rendered by treatment. It is noteworthy that weed control in

the second and third years (B1 and C1 respectively) can still be direct-

ly effective in allocating more of the site resources to the trees at

times when it might be thought that the trees were well enough estab-

lished to obtain all the moisture they required. The continuing effect

of treatment beyond the year of application is in part due to higher

assimilation in the year of treatment and also to the fact that the

larger, better endowed and better established trees characteristic of

sites which have had weed control can more effectively commandeer the

light, soil moisture and nutrient capital of those sites in future yenrs.
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Figs. 19 and 23 indicate that in the latter years the effects of

factors A and C on height and volume increment are generally additive,

but that the effects of A and B are less than additive, having a non-

significant, negative interaction. There appears to be an upper limit

to annual height and volume increment toward which each successive

treatment tends to propel tree response. Some treatments and treatment

combinations aremore efficient in this respect than others.

Fig. 20b shows the relative effects of successive treatments for up

to three years on annual height increment. The additional response due

to B1 in A1B1C0 as compared with A1B0C0 appears to last about two years,

after which the increments are very similar. It might be justifiably

argued then, that apart from approximately three in. additional height

growth attributable to B1 in 1968-69, there is little advantage in

applying B1 in conjunction with A1. However, it appears that the

response to C1 is heavily conditioned by the prior occurrehce of both A1

and B1. This is borne out by the fact that overall responses to A1B0C1,

A1B1C0 and A0B1C1 are very similar (Pig. 20c). It would appear that

the response to C1 is maximized when treatment the preceding year has

allowed the accumulation of extra reserves. On this assumption, it may

he conjectured that the differences in the effects of A1 and A0 on the

response to B1 would have been more pronounced if the summer of 1968

had been more normal.

The above analysis throws some light on the impact of different

treatment schedules on immediate tree response, but the overall utility
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of a given treatment schedule is revealed by the cumulative response

(Table 22; Fig. 21).

If only one treatment can be given it can be seen that, in terms

of total height growth after five years (Fig. 21a), there is little

difference between A1B0CO3 A0B1C0 and A0B3C1 A1B0C0 and A0B1C0 are

almost identical. Since A1B0C0 has the bonus of improving first year

survival, this would be the best choice in reforestation. Over the

five-year period, this treatment yielded height growth approximately

25% greater than on the untreated quadrants.

Where two treatments can be given, A1B1CO3 A1B0C1 and A0B1C1 can be

expected to yield almost identical results (Fig. 21c). Better prospects

for early survival and quicker getaway from recovering weed vegetation

would be reasons favoring the selection of A1B1C0 as the most desirable

two-treatment schedule. The height increase was approximately 34%

greater than on the untreated quadrants.

Three-Treatment Growth Responses

It is apparent (Fig. 21b) that the maximum benefits from B1 or C1

are obtained only if both are included in a schedule containing A1, i.e.

A1B1C1. This resulted in a height improvement of 58%.

Volume Increment Responses

Figs. 24, 25 and 26 (data in Table 22) show the annual and cumula-

tive volume increment responses to the various treatment schedules. The

conclusions are much the same as those reached regarding height growth.

Again, A1BDCO is probably the preferred single-treatment schedule.
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Although showing a slightly lower cumulative volume increment compared

with A0B1CO3 this would normally be more than offset by enhanced first-

year survival. A1B0C0 gave an 82% increase in volume growth compared

with A0B0C0 over the years 1970-72.

As with height growth, there was little to choose among the three

two-treatment schedules. A1B1C0 would again be the logical choice. It

produced a volume gain over controls of 115% over the three years.

Once more, it is obvious that the three-treatment schedule is

necessary to naximize the response to B1 and C1. This resulted in a

217% volume increase, i.e. a three-fold-plus growth multiplier.

Dependence of TMS on TASMC

The analyses discussed above clearly indicate highly significant

weed control treatment effects on various growth responses. Can this

be related back to TMS; and TMS back to soil moisture availability?

When cumulative TNS for the 24-hour period15 of each day of obser-

vation [areas under the quadrant mean TMS curves (Figs. 9 to 12; a,e)

expressed as atmosphere-days] was plotted against quadrant mean TASNC

above 24 in., a strong negative correlation was evident (Table 1; Fig.

27). Simple linear regression indicated that 44% to 84% of the

15 The assumption is made that the nighttime ThIS falls linearly towards
a minimum value attained at or near sunrise. Several of the curves
do in fact show TMS still diminishing after the first morning measure-
ment. Pre-dawn TMS has found wide acceptance as a measure of the
maximum degree of diurnal turgor recovery achieved by trees experi-
encing moisture stress (Cleary, 1970).

Although the approach towards the assumed minimum TMS may not be
exactly linear, consideration of nighttime meteorological conditions,
probable closure of the stomates, and constancy of soil moisture
supply suggest.s that it is probably nearly so, so that no great
error is introduced by this assumption.



variation in mean daily cumulative tree moisture stress (pCTMS) among

the quadrants could be attributed to soil moisture conditions. The

regression lines and equations are also shown on Fig. 27.

Dependence of Growth Response on TMS

Since the only measures of growth response available were annual

height, diameter and volume increments, a measure that would character-

ize TMS conditions on each quadrant for the whole growing season was

necessary. The volume under the TMS surface from July 14 to October 1,

1970 (e.g. see Fig. l3a) for each irrigated and nonirrigated quadrant

type was used for this purpose16. Because equations were not developed

for these surfaces, the volumes could only be determined approximately

as follows:

(DCTNS July 14) ± (DCTMS August 18) -
Volume 3 days

+
(DCTMS August 18) + DCThS October 1)

2
44 days

= Overall cumulative TMS (OCTMS) in atm. days.

OCTMS for 1970 and quadrant mean height, diameter and volume incre-

ments are listed in Table 23.

Some early analyses of tree growth response indicated the probabil-

ity of a strong covariate response due to tree size; therefore, stem

volume in 1969 was included as an independent variable in the analyses.

45

16 It is acknowledged that these surfaces are somewhat ill defined in
terms of quantity of data. Nevertheless, it is considered that they
do characterize the summer TMS conditions on t1e different quadrants
sufficiently well for the purpose in hand.
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The REGRESS subsystem of SIPS (Statistics Instruction Programming

System) was used to explore the effects of tree size in 1969 (X1) and

OCTMS in 1970 (X2) on height, diameter and volume growth in 1970, 1971

and 1970-71. A third variable, x3 = x12 X2, was used. This was

designed to approximate the probable interaction between X1 and X2, and

also accommodate the curvature and racking which might have been present

in the response surfaces. The following three regression equations were

run on the data sets, each of which consisted of eight quadrant means:

fi =
0.1

+

= 0.2 + l9X2 +

f3 = o.3 + 1i.3Xi ± 3.3x3

The coefficients, their Student's t values, and the Rz for each

regression are listed in Table 24.

It will be seen that in almost all instances the linear effect of

tree size is positive, the linear effect of OCTMS is negative, and the

effect of the interaction is negative. With X1 and X2 already in the

regressions, strong additional effects are observable (see R2 values)

with the introduction of the interaction term (x3) for the height and

volume responses, but not for the diameter responses. This latter

indicates that the dianeter responses to tree size and OCTMS are both

linear.

If we consider equations 1 and 2, it is interesting to observe from

Table 24 that the introduction of X2 (OCTt[S) does not help to explain
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any more of the variation in height increment for 1970 (R2 remains

unchanged), but does explain an appreciable amount in 1971 (R2 goes

from 33.3% to 41.6%). The situation is reversed for diameter increment;

the introduction of X2 causes a 45% increase in 1970 but only 3% in

1971. This is consistent with the results of the ANOVAs described

earlier, and corroborates the earlier finding that diameter responses

to TMS occur largely in the same year, but height responses, being

dependent on the effect of TNS on the levels of stored photosynthate,

are delayed a year.

Economics of Herbaceous Weed Control

The large number of unknown quantities makes any attempt at an

assessment of the monetary return from treatment a somewhat dubious

exercise. The current costs of large-scale treatment can be determined

fairly accurately; but this study provides no information on the ulti-

mate effect of treatment on stocking, size class distribution, or the

volume and quality of the intermediate and final yields. Appropriate

real interest rates to use for compounding present costs and values,

and the future of wood demand and stumpage values are highly conjectural

also. Informed estimates are the best that can be hoped for.

Although the study indicates that each of the various treatments

launches the stand on an improved annual height growth trajectory, it

seems probable that this will persist only up to the point at which the

trees fitily dominate the site - i.e. there has been an apparent tempor-

ary increase in site quality. After this, the height increment trajec-

tories should almost coincide because all the site rc&ources would be
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terms of site dominance (especially
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of early treatment. The net effect

movement of the stand ahead17 in

if survivals are enhanced), and,

ultimately, shorten rotation age. This concept is represented diagram-

matically in Fig. 28.

Assuming the mean annual height increment trajectories are fixed

by age seven (from seeding) and remain parallel18 until the site is

almost fully dominated, somewhere between ages 12 and 16, the expected

total height differentials relative to untreated trees were calculated

for trees receiving one of the three recommended treatment schedules.

On the further assumptions that these height differentials are at

least mantaiued throughout a 70-year rotation, and that the mean annual

height increment over this period is approximately 25 in. [derived from

yield tables of McArdie, Meyer and Bruce (1949) for high site II] the

expected shortening of the rotation was calculated for each treatment

schedule.

Considering the experimental area to be high site II with an expec-

ted yield of 64.6 mbf19 (Scribner rule) for unthinned stands at age 70

(McArdle, Meyer and Bruce, 1949), and of 94.0 mbf for intensively man-

aged stands of the same age; and assuming stumpages of $100 and $150 per

mbf (which are not unreasonable considering current trends), and real

This is really another form of El Rassans (1967) tthead start" para-
meter. The rotation shortening or "head start" has been purchased
at the cost of herbicide treatment.

18 The assumption of parallel trajectories is supported by Overtonts
(1969) analysis of data for trees up to nine years old.

19 Thousand board feet.
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rates of return of 2%, 3% and 4%, the present cash cost of the treat-

ments and value of the rotation shortening were calculated (Table 25).

As anticipated, the outcome of this exercise is heavily conditional on

the assumed stumpage yields and real rates of interest.

On adverse sites A1B0C0 can usually be easily justified by greatly

improved survival. Although A1B1C0 may slightly improve second year

survival, the justification for A1B1C0 and A1B1C1 must rest largely on

their effect in reducing the length .of the rotation through faster

early growth and shorter exposure to deer browsing, and on increased

stand uniformity and consequently higher quality.

Assuming 3% as a probable real interest rate, it appears that

schedules A1B0C3 and A1B1C1 are marginally justifiable on high site II

areas on the basis of rotation shortening alone, but only if coupled

with other forest management practices which maximize yield, and also

if accompanied by stumpages of the order of $150 per mbf. On lower

site quality areas one might expect the growth differentials and

economics of weed control to be even more favorable.



CONCLUSIONS

The transient, positive change in environment afforded by herbi-

cide treatment gives yorng trees a head start which causes a persistent

positive change in growth trajectory.

TMS, soil moisture and climatic data provided circumstantial evi-

dence that the major changes in transpiration resistance in young

Douglas-fir on hot, clear summer days are dependent on several environ-

mental variables. It appears that these major changes (which may be

related to stornatal movement and/or mesophyli resistance) are largely

discontinuous, and are triggered by light and by leaf temperature. The

main early morning and late afternoon opening and closing reactions of

the stomates appear to be light controlled, with a partial mid-morning

closure stimulated by high leaf temperatures. Sensitivity to these

triggers, and the timing of the responses were obviously heavily con-

ditioned by factors such as pre-dawn TNS TASMC and VPD. These latter

parameters determined the gradients, and the relative and absolute

maxima and minima of the TMS curves within the constraints imposed by

the major changes in leaf resistance.

Because of abnormally favorable soil moisture conditions during

the summer of 1968, no significant positive effect of first year treat-

ment on survival or first year height growth could be demonstrated.

Lack of significant height growth response is also related to the fact

that new transplants have few reserves and are unable to take advantage

of the improved soil moimture availability afforded by treatment.) Not-

withstanding this, even the marginally better soil moisture condition

50
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induced by treatment in 1968 had a profound positive effect on height,

diameter and volume growth in subsequent years. It launched the trees

within the treated plots on significantly superior growth rate trajec-

tories which were fully sustained for the first five years at 1east

Beyond this it seems probable that this growth superiority would be

maintained until the point at which the untreated stand fully dominated

the site, Where first year weed control greatly improves survival,

major benefits can be anticipated in the form of increased yield from

intermediate feilings and improved final crop quality resulting from

greater selection and better spacing.

Treatments carried out in the second or third year after planting

also have highly significant positive effects on height, diameter and

volume increment. The response is immediate in these cases, because by

the second and third years the trees are well enough established to take

advantage of the improved availability of planting site resources.

Where only a single treatment can be given, cumulative mean height

increment over the first five years and cumulative mean volume increment

over years 3. to 5 inclusive, indicates treatment should take place in

the first or second year - preferably the first, since this would nor-

nIally have a marked positive effect on survival. Potential for volt

growth per surviving tree over the three year period was increased 82%

as a result of first year treatment alone.

Response to secoitd and third year treatment appears to be heavily

dependent on the capacity of the tree to accumulate photosynthetic

reserves the year before, Thus maximization of response to weed control

in years two or three requires treatment the prior year. Of the three
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possible two-treatment schedules, the schedule with treatments in years

one and two is to be preferred. A 115% increase in the potential for

volume growth can be expected.

With treatment in three consecutive years tree heights can be

enhanced by almost 60% and volumes by 217% as compared with controls.

The tree growth responses to chemical weed control were linked

through the iatterts effect on available soil moisture. This was shown

to affect TMS, which in turn affected growth.

An economic analysis based on height differentials due to treatment

indicated that for this site (high site II), even in cases where first

year weed control is not necessary to obtain adequate survival (such as

on north-facing slopes, or in areas benefitting from significant suzmaer

rainfall), it may be justifiable in terms of enhanced growth in subse-

quent years. This results in larger volumes at the end of the rot:ation,

or, alternatively, a shorter rotation with quicker returns on other

investments such as site preparation, planting, protection, pruning and

precouercial thinning.

Assuming a real rate of return of 3%, a 70-year rotation, and

stumpages of the order of $150 per mbf, the present cash cost of the

first-year-only schedule (A1B0C0) and that of the three-consecutive-

years schedule (A1B1C1) were slightly more than offset by the present

cash value of the extra volume returns over the rotation even without

taking into account the higher yield and quality normally to be expected

from better stocking.
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GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS

.ANOVA Analysis of variance

DCTMS Daily cumulative tree moisture stress

OCTMS Overall cumulative tree moisture stress

PDT Pacific daylight time

SMC Soil moisture content

TASMC Total available soil moisture content

TNS Tree moisture stress

VPD Vapor pressure deficit
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APPENDICES



APPENDIX 1

Derivation of VPDFormuia

If e = actual vapor pressure at Ta mb,

T = dry bulb or air temperature in °C,

and eT = saturation vapor pressure at Ta

and R = relative humidity % = lOOe/e',

Then VPD
a

but e = eR/1OO from (1)

and e' = 6.l7O8EXP[17.269T/(237.3+T)]

.. VPD = eT-eR/lOO = e'(l-R/lOO)
a a a

= 6l7O8EXP[l7269Ta/(2373+Tafl*(l_R/1OO) mb.
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APPENDIX 2

Staining Procedure for Differentiating Between Annual Rings

The mainstem was cut off at ground level by axe with a single

smooth oblique cut. The freshly cut surface was then painted with a

1 to 2% solution of rhodamine b in water. The dye solution was allowed

to soak in for a few minutes and the surface was then scraped with a

sharp knife. Because of the greater porosity and lower density of the

spring wood the dye penetrated it deeply, .but very little penetration

occurred in the summer wood. Consequently, scraping with a knife

removed almost all the dye from the summer wood but little from the

spring rood leaving it deeply stained, easily recognizable and clearly

defined (see Fig. 29).

Although rhodamine b was used in this instance, it is probable that

any water-soluble dye or ink would be satisfactory.



OPE, open pan evaporation; COPE, cumulative open pan evaporation, TASNC, total available soil moisture
content; TMS, tree moisture stress; DCTMS, daily cumulative tree moisture stress.

Table 1. Available soil moisture, evaporation, mean minimum TMS, mean daily TMS and DCTNS data.
Figures are quadrant means or tree means for the days shown.

Number of
days since

profile fully OPE
Date charged (in.)

COPE
(in.) Quadrant

TASMC
(inches)

Mean
minimum

TMS
(psi)

Mean of
daily TMS

measurements
(psi)

Number
DCTMS of trees

(atm. days) measured24 36

Nonirrigated

July 14 62 0.424 15.730 NE 1.22 2.15 28 147.2 8.65 2

NW 0.49 1.19 70 171.1 10.40 2

SE 0.13 0.92 50 218.3 12.90 2

SW 0.14 0.57 115 202.7 12.58 1

August 18 97 0.299 25.375 NE 0.36 0.92 33 120.8 6.89 2

NW 0.01 0.21 83 189.8 11.16 3

SE 0.01 0.43 60 190.5 11.15 2

SW 0.02 0.22 125 238.3 14.44 1

October 1 141 0.120 33.465 NE 0.30 0.68 8 87.5 4.51 3

NW 0.10 0.25 8 114.9 5.73 3

SE 0.01 0.43 13 107.4 5.47 2

SW 0.01 0.23 22 140.3 7.32 3
Irrigated

July 14 19 0.424 5.703 NE 2.60 3.81 25 134.5 7.70 1
NW 1.77 2.93 58 164.5 9.33 2

SE 1.70 2.86 20 161.4 8.77 1
SW 1.72 2.76 35 159.1 8.98 1

August 18 54 0.299 15.708 NE 1.03 1.95 28 135.1 7.26 2

NW 0.34 0.81 128 214.1 12.99 2

SE 0.39 1.33 30 150.8 8.21 2

SW 0.15 0.44 115 211.0 12.88 3

October 1 98 0.120 23.789 NE 0.52 1.08 10 90.7 4.57 2

NW 0.06 0.63 13 119.5 6.23 2

SE 0.09 0.74 5 107.5 5.69 2

SW 0.02 0.18 15 115.8 6.00 4



A 1968 weed control factor;

B' = spraying before and after planting factor;

NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total sums of
squares due to R and AR, and due to B'R and AB'R respec-
tively. R is replication factor.
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Table 2 Three factor A'TOVA of east and west half plot survival
totals for the 16 study plots based on data recorded by
Newton and Woodard, November 8, 1968.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean Signifi-
variation squares freedom squares F cance

A 1.531 1 1.531 0.33 NS

Error 1 64.688 14 4.621 --

B' 5.281 1 5.281 1.21 NS

AB' 11.281 1 11.281 2.59 NS

Error 2 60.938 14 4.353

Total 143.719 31



Table 3. Three factor ANOVA of east and west halfplot annual height
increment iueans for 1968.

A 1968 weed control factor;

B' = spraying before and after planting factor;

NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total sums of
squares due to R and AR, and due to B'R and AB'R respec-
tively. R is replication factor.
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Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean
variation squares freedom squares

A 0.5592 1 0.5592

Error 1 5.1190 14 0.366

B' 0.1047 1 0.1047

AB' 0.0428 1 0.0428

Error 2 3.9384 14 0.2814

Total 9.7640 31

Signifi-
F cance

1.53 NS

--

0.37 NS

0.15 NS



A = 1968 weed control factor;

B = 1969 weed control factor;

** = significant at 0.01 level;

NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total sums of
squares due to R and AR, and due to BR and ABR respec-
tively. R is replication factor.
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Table 4. Three factor ANOVA of 1969 east and west half plot height
increment means.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Nean Signif
variation squares freedom squares F cance

A 20.432 1 20.432 9.56 **

Error 1 29.915 14 2.137

28.899 1 28.899 12.82 **

AB 3.361 1 3.361 1.49 NS

Error 2 31.557 14 2.254

Total 114.164 31



A = 1968 weed control factor;

B = 1969 weed control factor;

* significant at 0.05 level;

= significant at 0.01 level;

NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total sums of
suares due to R and AR, and due to BR and A3R respec-
tively. R is replication factor.
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Table. 5. Three factor ANOVA of east and west half
height increment means for 1968-69.

plot cumulative

Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean Signif i-

variation squares freedom squares F cance

A 27.751 1 27.751 13.63 **

Error 1 28.513 14 2.036 --

B 25.526 1 25.526 8.08 *

AB 4.162 1 4.162 1.32 NS

Error 2 44.245 14 3.160 -

Total 130.196 31
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Table 6. Five factor A.NOVA of 1968 quadrant mean height increment.
The performance of this \N0VA with the inclusion of factors
I, B and C provides a type of uniformity test for the data.
The significance attributed to the I factor is anomalous and
almost certainly due to an unknown factor with which it is

A = 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; MS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the sums
of squares due to R, AR, IR, IAR and due to BR, IBR,
ABR, 1ABR, CR, ICR, ACR, IACR, BCR, IBCR,
ABCR, IABCR respectively. R is replication factor.

confounded.

Source of
variation

Sums of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
squares F

Signifi
cance

I 2.9369 1 2.9369 5.39 *

A 1.6097 1 1.6097 2.95 NS

IA 0.4144 1 0.4144 .76 NS

Error 1 6.5529 12 .5461

B 0.1165 1 0.1165 0.27 NS

1B 1.3660 1 1.3660 3.13 NS

AB 0.0011 1 0.0011 0.00 NS

lAB 1.6738 1 1.6738 3.84 NS

C 1.1051 1 1.1051 2.53 NS

1C 0.5238 1 0.5238 1.20 NS

AC 0.8213 1 0.8213 1.88 NS

1AC 2.0413 1 2.0413 4.68 *

BC 0.1775 1 0.1775 0.41 NS

1BC 0.1032 1 0.1032 0.24 NS

ABC 1.0025 1 1.0025 2.30 NS

IABC 1.5656 1 1.5656 3.59 MS

Error 2 15.7250 36 .4368 --

Total 37.7374 63



A = 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.05 level.
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Table 7. Five factor ANOVA of 1970 quadrant mean height increment.

Source of
variation

Sums of
suuares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
sauares F

Signif
cance

1 0.185 1 0.185 0.03 NS

A 53.181 1 53.181 8.23 *

1A 0.990 1 0.990 0.15 NS

Error 1 77.550 12 6.463

B 109.935 1 109.935 43.76 **

I'B 0.473 1 0.473 0.188 NS

AB 3,460 1 3.460 1.377 NS

IA'B 1.108 1 1.108 0.441 NS

C 26.807 1 26.807 10.671

IC 0.027 1 0.027 0.010 NS

A'C 0.369 1 0.369 0.146 NS

IA'C 4.516 1 4.516 1.797 NS

B'C 0.010 1 0.010 0.003 NS

IBC 7.604 1 7.604 3.027 NS

AB'C 5.954 1 5.954 2.370 NS

IA'B'C 0.191 1 0.191 0.076 NS

Error 2 90.447 36 2.512 --

Total 382.804 63

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the sums
of squares due to R, A'R, IR, IA'R, and due to BR, 1BR,
A'B'R, I'AB'R, CR, IC'R, A'CR, IAC'R, BC'R, IBCR,
AB'C'R, I'A'B'CR, respectively. R is replication factor.



A 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
** = significant at 0.01 level; MS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, 1R, IAR, and due to
BR, IBR, ABR, IABR, CR, ICR, ACER, 1ACR,
BCR, IBCR, AB'cR, IABCR, respectively. R is
replication factor.

Table 8.
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Five factor ANOVA of 1971 quadrant mean height increment.

Source of
variation

Sums of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
squares F

Signifi
cance

I 27.602 1 27.602 2.387 MS

A 119.492 1 119.492 10.337

1A 5.923 1 5.923 0.512 MS

Error 1 138.714 12 11.559

B 94.066 1 94.066 9.729 **

IB 8.993 1 8.993 0.930 MS

AB 4.426 1 4.426 0.457 NS

1AB 8.948 1 8.948 0.925 MS

C 151.936 1 151.936 15.715 **

IC 1.257 1 1.257 0.130 NS

AC 1.331 1 1.331 0.137 NS

1AC 1.033 1 1.033 0.106 NS

BC 4.956 1 4.956 0.512 MS

IBC 31.598 1 31.598 3.268 NS

ABc 14.166 1 14.166 1.465 NS

IABC 1.401 1 1.401 .144 NS

Error 2 348.057 36 9.668

Total 963.899 63



A 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error I and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, IR, IAR, and due to
BR, 1BR, A'BR, IABR, CR, ICR, ACR, 1AC'R,
BCR, IBCR, ABCR, IABCR, respectively. R is
replication factor.

Table 9. Five factor ANOVA of 1972 quadrant mean height increment.

Source of
variation

Sums of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
squares F

Signifi-
cance

I 74.736 1 74.736 7.186

A 28.196 1 28.196 2.711 NS

1A 2.213 1 2.213 .212 NS

Error 1 124.808 12 10.400

B 90.583 1 90.583 12.828 **

1B] 0.731 1 0.731 0.104 NS

A'B 0.436 1 0.436 0.062 NS

I'AB 1.594 1 1.594 0.226 NS

C 118.157 1 118.157 16.733 **

IC 2.520 1 2.520 0.357 NS

AC 4.590 1 4.590 0.650 NS

IAC 0.029 1 0.029 0.004 NS

BC 0.837 1 0.837 0.119 N S

IBC 20.725 I 20.725 2.935 NS

ABC 20.498 1 20.498 2.903 NS

1ABC 0.931 1 0.931 0.132 NS

Error 2 254.209 36 7.061

Total 745.794 63



A = 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, IR, IAR, and due to
BR, 1BR, ABR, IABR, CR, 1CR, ACR, 1ACR,
BCR, 1BCR, ABCR, IABCR, respectively. R is
replication factor.
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Table 10. Five factor AITOVA of 1970 quadrant mean volume increment.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean Signifi--
variation squares freedom suuares F cance

I 104.937 1 104.937 7.368 *

A 176.873 1 176.873 12.419 **

IA 45.564 1 45.564 3.199 NS

Error 1 170.892 12 14.241

B 225.034 1 225.034 23.899 **

IB 2.698 1 2.698 0.287 NS

AB 6.994 1 6.994 0.743 NS

1AB 0.183 1 0.183 0.019 NS

C 172.860 1 172.860 18.358

IC 12.733 1 12.733 1.352 NS

AC 9.229 1 9.229 0.980 NS

1AC 21.051 1 21.051 2.236 NS

BC 2.699 1 2.699 0.287 NS

IBC 84.937 1 84.937 9.020

ABC 14.122 1 14.122 1.500 NS

I'ABC 3.678 1 3.678 0.391 NS

Error 2 338.980 36 9.416

Total 1393.464 63



Table 11. Five factor A0VA of 1971 auadrant mean volume increment.

Source of
variation

Signifi-
cance

I

A

IA
Error 1

B

1B

AB
IAB

C

1C
AC
1AC
BC
IBC
AB'C

1ABC
Error 2

Total

NS

**

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

NS

A 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
= 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;

significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, 1R, IAR, and due to
BR, 1BR, ABR, IABR, CR, ICR, ACR, 1ACR,
BCR, IBCR, ABCR, IALCR respectively. R is
replication factor.
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Sums of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
squares F

456.640 1 456.640 1.659

5771.612 1 5771.612 20.974

430.225 1 430.225 1.563

3302.034 12 275.169

6767.386 1 6767.386 31.666

256.084 1 256.084 1.198

175.466 1 175.466 0.821

50.050 1 50.050 0.234

2339.500 1 2339.500 10.947

139.810 1 139.810 0.654

842.763 1 842.763 3.943

33.001 1 33.001 0.154

228.233 1 228.233 1.067

1289.304 1 1289.304 6.032

226.153 1 226.153 1.058

232.025 1 232.025 1.085

7693.570 36 213.710

30233.856 63



Table 12. Five factor ANOVA of 1972 quadrant mean volume increment.

Signif i-

cance

A = 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, A'R, I'R, I'AR, and due to
BR, I'B'R, ABR, I'A'BR, CR, 1CR, A'CR, IAC'R,
B'CR, IBC'R, ABCR, IA'B'CR respectively. R is

replication factor.
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Sums of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
squares F

4183.211 1 4183.211 2.671

17346.009 1 17346.009 11.078

5379.966 1 5379.966 3.436

18788.648 12 1565.720

33389.157 1 33389.157 25.089

1523.887 1 1523.887 1.145

1332.250 1 1332.250 1.001

1159.845 1 1159.845 0.871

16758.338 1 16758.338 12.592

105.720 1 105.720 0.079

557.952 1 557.952 0.419

222.920 1 222.920 0.167

792,043 1 792.043 0.595

7805.590 1 7805.590 5.865

2806.112 1 2806.112 2.108

1347.936 1 1347.936 1.012

47908.277 36 1330.785

161407.86 63

Source of
variation

I

A

1A
Error 1

B

I'B

AB
1A'B

C

IC
AC
IAC
BC

I'B'C

ABC
IAB'C

Error 2

Total

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

NS



A 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, IR, IAR, and due to
BR, I'BR, A'B'R, IA'BR, C'R, 1CR, ACR, I'ACR,
BCR, I'BCR, ABCR, IA'ECR respectively. R is
replication factor.

Table 13.
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Five factor ANOVA of 1970 quadrant mean diameter increment.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean Signifi-
variation squares freedom squares F cance

I 0.060824 1 0.060824 38.15 **

A 0.012684 1 0.012684 7.96 *

IA 0.001671 1 0.001671 1.05 NS

Error 1 0.019132 12 0.001594 --

13 0.017194 1 0.017194 12.80 **

I'B 0.000186 1 0.000186 0.14 NS

AB 0.000088 1 0.000088 0.07 NS

1A'B 0.001817 1 0.001817 1.35 NS

C 0.058141 1 0.058141 43.29 **

IC 0.000696 1 0.000696 0.52 NS

AC 0.003437 1 0.003437 2.56 NS

IA'C 0,001269 1 0.001269 0.95 NS

BC 0.003860 1 0.003860 2.87 NS

1B'C 0.018462 1 0,018462 13.75 **

ABC 0.010842 1 0.010842 8.07 *

IA'BC 0.000984 1 0.000984 0.73 NS

Error 2 0.048357 36 0.001343 --

Total 0.259643



A 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; = significant at 0.01 level;
MS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note:. Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, A'R, I'R, I'AR, and due to
BR, IB'R, AB'R, IAB'R, C'R, ICR, ACR, IACR,
BCR, IBCR, A'BC'R, IA'B'CR respectively. R is
replication factor.
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Table 14. Five factor ANOVA of 1971 quadrant mean diameter increment.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean Signifi-
variation squares freedom suares F cance

I 0.096100 1 0.096100 10.53 **

A 0.092873 1 0.092873 10.18

1A 0.002162 1 0.002162 0.24 NS

Error 1 0.109523 12 0.009127

B 0.161002 1 0.161002 50.65 **

i'B 0.000049 1 0.000049 0.02 NS

A'B 0.010661 1 0.010661 3.35 NS

IAB 0.000156 1 0.000156 0.05 MS

C 0.029070 1 0.029070 9.14 **

IC 0.006765 1 0.006765 2.13 NS

AC 0.017556 1 0.017556 5.52 *

I'AC 0.000068 1 0.000068 0.02 NS

BC 0.005041 1 0.005041 1.59 MS

1BC 0.010050 1 0.010050 3.16 MS

A'BC 0.002704 1 0.002704 0.85 MS

iABC 0.002139 1 0.002139 0,67. MS

Error 2 0.114459 36 0.003179

Total 0.660378 63



A = 1968 weed control factor; B =1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
** = significant at 0.01 level; NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, A'R, IR, I'AR, and due to
B'R, IBR, AB'R, I'A'B'R, CR, I'C'R, ACR, I'AC'R,
BCR, I'BC'R, A'B'C'R, IA'B'CR respectively. R is
replication factor.
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Table 15. Five factor ANOVA of 1972 quadrant mean diameter increment.

Source of Si,mis of Degrees of Nean Signif i-

variation suares freedom S uar es can c e

I 0.009506 1 0.009506 1.93 NS

A 0.009312 1 0.009312 1.89 NS

IA 0.019740 1 0.019740 4.01 NS

Error 1 0.059136 12 0.004928

B 0.065153 1 0.065153 13.88

1B 0.001314 1 0.001314 0.28 NS

AB 0.004935 1 0.004935 1.05 NS

I'AB 0.006683 1 0.006683 1.42 NS

C 0.054289 1 0.054289 11.57 **

I'C 0.004290 1 0.004290 0.91 NS

AC 0.002809 1 0.002809 0.60 NS

I'AC 0,001560 1 0.001560 0.33 NS

BC 0.000053 1 0.000053 0.01 NS

IB'C 0.012713 1 0.012713 2.71 NS

ABC 0.017623 1 0.017623 3.75 NS

I'A'BC 0.005663 1 0.005663 1.21 NS

Error 2 0.169003 36 0.004694

Total 0.443780 63



of 1968 heightquadrant mean

A = 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; MS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares clue to R, A'R, ]IR, IAR, and due to
BR, IBR, A'BR, IA'B'R, CR, I'CR, AC'R, IAC'R,
BCR, IB'C'R, A'B'C'R, IABCR respectively. R is
replication factor.
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increment after removal of linear effect due to initial
tree height.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean Si guif 1-

variation squares freedom squares c ance

I 3.2355 1 3.2355 5.89 *

A 1.2968 1 1.2968 2.35 NS

IA 0.4506 1 0.4506 0,82 NS

Error 1 6.6220 12 0.5518

B 0.1000 1 0.1000 0.25 NS

lB 1.0125 1 1.0125 2.51 NS

AB 0.0074 1 0.0074 .02 NS

I-A'B 1.0790 1 1.0790 2.67 NS

C 0.3466 1 0.3466 .86 NS

1C 0.3408 1 0.3408 .84 NS

AC 1.4191 1 1.4191 3.52 NS

IA'C 1.6416 1 1.6416 4.07

BC 0.7246 1 0.7246 1.80 NS

I'B'C 0.0035 1 0.0035 0.01 NS

A'BC 1.0075 1 1.0075 2.50 NS

I'AB'C 1.1263 1 1.1263 2.79 NS

Error 2 14,532.3 36 0.4037

Total 34.9459 63



Table Five factor ANOVA of of 1968 height17. residuals quadrant mean

A 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, 1R, 1AR, and due to
BR, IBR, AB'R, IABR, CR, IC'R, ACR, IACR,
BCR, IBCR, ABCR, IABCR respectively. R is
replication factor.
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increment after removal of linear effect due to weed con-
trol in 1968 as assessed from aerial color photographs.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Nean Signif I-

var I at ion squares freedom squares F cance

I 2.1148 1 2.1148 3.24 NS

A 0.3847 1 0.3847 0.59 NS

1A 0.4151 1 0.4151 0.64 NS

Error 1 7.8429 12 0.6536

B 0.1165 1 0.1165 0.27 NS

1B 1.3660 1 1.3660 3.13 NS

AB 0.0011 1 0.0011 0.00 NS

IA'B 1.6738 1 1.6738 3.83 NS

C 1.1051 1 1.1051 2.53 NS

IC 0.5238 1 0.5238 1.20 NS

AC 0.8213 1 0.8213 1.88 NS

IAC 2.0413 1 2.0413 4.67 *

BC 0.1775 1 0.1775 0.41 NS

IBC 0.1032 1 0.1032 0.24 NS

AB°C 1.0025 1 1.0025 2.30 NS

IABC 1.5656 1 1.5656 3.58 NS

Error 2 15.7255 36 0.4368

Total 36.9807 63



Table 18. Five factor 0VA of residuals of 1970 quadrant mean
diameter increment after removal of the linear effect due
to weed control in 1968 as assessed from aerial color

A = 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, 1R, IAR, and due to
BR, IBR, ABR, IABR, CR, I-CR, ACR, 1ACR,
BCR, IBCR, AB'CR, IABCR respectively. R is
replication factor.
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photographs.

Source of
variation

Sunis of

squares
Degrees of
freedom

Mean
suarës F

Signifi-
cance

I 0.062313 1 0.062313 38.87 **

A 0.011157 1 0.011157 6.96 *

1A 0.001671 1 0.001671 1.04 NS

Error 1 0.019241 12 0.001603

B 0.017194 1 0.017194 12.80 **

iB 0.000186 1 0.000186 0.14 NS

AB 0.000088 1 0.000088 0.07 NS

IAB 0.001817 1 0.001817 1.35 NS

C 0.058141 1 0.058141 43.29 **

IC 0.000696 1 0.000696 0.52 NS

AC 0.003437 1 0.003437 2.56 NS

IAC 0.001269 1 0.001269 0.95 NS

B'C 0.003860 1 0.003860 2.87 NS

IBC 0.018462 1 0.018462 13.75 **

ABC 0.010842 1 0.010842 8.07 **

1ABC 0.000984 1 0.000984 0.73 NS

Error 2 0.048349 36 0.001343 --

Total 0.259713 63



A 1968 weed control factor; B = 1969 weed control factor;
C = 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; ** = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.01 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the tot:al of the
sums of squares due to R, AR, I'R, IAR, and due to
BR, 1B'R, ABR, I'AB'R, CR, I'C'R, ACR, IACR,
BCR, I'BCR, ABC'R, I'ABC'R respectively. R is
replication factor.

Table 19. Five factor LN0VA of residuals of 1972 quadrant mean height
increment after removal of the linear effect due to weed
control in 1968 as assessed from aerial color photographs.

Source of
variation

Sums of
squares

Degrees of
freedom

Mean
squares F

Signifi-
cance

I 28.329 1 28.329 5.18 *

A 8.961 1 8.961 1.64 NS

1A 2.214 1 2.214 0.41 NS

Error 1 65.612 12 5.468

B 90.583 1 90.583 12.83 **

1B 0.731 1 0.731 0.10 NS

A'B 0.436 1 0.436 0.06 NS

I'A'B 1.594 1 1.594 0.23 NS

C 118.157 1 118.157 16.73

IC 2.520 1 2.520 0.36 MS

AC 4.590 1 4.590 0,65 MS

IAC 0.029 1 0.029 0.00 NS

BC 0.837 1 0.837 0.12 NS

IB'C 20.725 1 20,725 2.94 NS

AB'C 20.498 1 20.498 2.90 NS

1A'B'C 0.931 1 0.931 0.13 NS

Error 2 254.210 36 7.061

Total 620.957 63



A 1968 weed control factor; B 1969 weed control factor;
C 1970 weed control factor; I = June, 1970 irrigation factor;
* = significant at 0.05 level; = significant at 0.01 level;
NS = not significant at 0.05 level.

Note: Error 1 and Error 2 sums of squares are the total of the
sums of squares due to R, A'R, IR, I'AR, and due to
BR, I'B'R, ABR, I'A'B'R, C'R, I'C'R, A"C'R, I'A'C°R,
BCR, IBCF, AB'C'R, I'ABCR respectively. R is
replication factor.
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Table 20. Five factor ANOVA of residuals of 1972 quadrant mean volume
increment after removal of the linear effect due to weed
control in 1968 as assessed from aerial color photographs.

Source of Sums of Degrees of Mean Signif
variation squares freedom squares F cance

I 483.43 1 483.43 0.31 NS

A 623.84 1 623.84 0.40 NS

IA 5380,04 1 5380.04 3.47 NS

Error 1 18593.30 12 1549.44

B 33389.16 1 33389.16 25.09 **

I'B 1523.89 1 1523.89 1.15 NS

AB 1332.25 1 1332.25 1.00 NS

IA'B 1159.85 1 1159.85 0.87 NS

C 16758.34 1 16758.34 12.59 **

IC 105.72 1 105.72 0,08 NS

AC 557.95 1 557.95 0.42 NS

I'A'C 222.92 1 222.92 0.17 NS

B'C 792.04 1 792.04 0.60 NS

I'B'C 7805.59 1 7805.59 5.87 *

ABC 2806.11 1 2806.11 2.11 NS

IA'B'C 1347.94 1 1347.94 1.01 NS

Error 2 47908.28 36 1330.79

Total 140790.65 63



Table 21. Main effects of factors I, A, B and C or. height, diameter and volume growth.

Factor Level

Heigt increment (inches)
Cumulative

Diameter increment
(inches), Annual

Volume imcrementnb. es

Annual Annual Cumulative

1970 3971 1972 1970 197]. 1972 1970-71 1970-72
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1969 1970 1971 1972

I Il 2.68 7.58 10.91 16.51 21.70 10.26 21.17 37.67 59.37 0.273 0.376 0.450 11.08 42.89 114.26 53.98 168.24

I 3.11 7.13 11.01 17.82 23.86 10.24 21.26 39.08 62.94 0.211 0.454 0.474 8.52 48.23 130.43 56.76 187.19

A A1 3.06 8.28 11.87 18.53 23.44 11.34 23.21 41.74 65.18 0.256 0.453 0.474 11.47 55.06 138.81 66.52 205.33

A0 2.14 6.43 10.05 15.80 22.11 9.17 19.22 35.01 57.13 0.228 0.377 0.450 8.14 36.07 105.88 44.21 150.09

B B1 2.85 8.33 12.27 18.38 23.97 11.18 23.45 41.83 65.80 0,258 0.465 0.494 11.68 55.85 145.19 67.52 212.71

B 2.94 6.38 9.65 15.95 21.59 9.32 18.97 34.92 56.51 0.226 0.365 0.430 7.93 35.28 99.51 43.21 142.71

C C1 3.03 7.29 11.61 18.71 24.14 10.32 21.93 40.63 64.77 0.272' 0.436 0.491 11.45 51.61 138.53 63.06 201.58

C0 2.77 7.42 10.31 15.62 21.42 10.19 20.50 36.12' 57.54 0.212 0.3914 0.433 8.16 39.52 106.16 47.68 153.84



Table 22. Simple effects of eight different weed control schedules on mean annual height, dfameter and volume increment, and
on cumulative annual height and volume increment. Lower numbers are standard errors of means above.

Treatment
Quadrant schedule

height increment (inches)
Dianeter
increment
(inches)
Annual

Volume increment (cubic inches)

Annual

Cumulative

Annual

Cumulative

1968
-69

1968
-70

1968
-71

Percent
increase

1968 over
-72 A08000

1970
-71

Percent
increase

1970 over
-72 A0B0C01968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1970 1971 1972 1970 1971 1972

NE A180C1 3.16 7.84 11.23 18.52 22.74 11.00 22.23 40.75 63.49 36.1 0.256 0.439 0.456 11.68 52.34 129.53 64.02 193.54 120.3

0.60 1.81 2.42 5.03 1.57 2.36 3.84 6.02 6.16 0.062 0.069 0.091 5.75 20.37 67.20 24.44 71.17

A0 8081 2.88 4.84 9.40 15.91 22.92 7.71 17.11 33.02 55.94 18.2 0.271 0.316 0.461 7.87 26.54 94.81 34.41 129.22 47.1
0.77 1.36 1.35 1.89 4.14 1.67 2.65 3.59 6.22 0.071 0.054 0.098 2.64 5.64 32.61 7.18 37.78

NW A1B1C1 3.44 9.16 13.97 21.92 26.31 12.60 26.56 48.48 76.80 58.1 0.302 0.544 0.537 12.30 77.13 186.36 92.43 278.79 217.3

0.97 2.69 1.96 3.87 1.94 2.71 4.34 7.14 8.36 0.046 0.070 0.070 5.36 19.89 47.06 23.51 66.72

A0B1C1 2.64 7.32 11.85 18.48 24.56 9.96 21.81 40.29 64.85 37.0 0.260 0.447 0.511 10.94 50.43 143,41 61.37 204.78 133.1
0.46 2.19 1.68 2.59 2.53 2.17 3.09 4.57 6.50 0.026 0.079 0.059 3.21 15.64 40.31 18.26 57.80

SE A18000 3.03 7.33 10.36 16.65 21.92 10.36 20.73 37.37 59.29 25.3 0.221 0.394 0.446 8.16 40.52 111.54 48.69 160.22 82.4
1.01 1.52 2.12 3.35 3.66 2.01 3.84 6.76 10.14 0.059 0.099 0.067 3.34 19.46 46.06 22.55 68.31

A0B0C0 2.70 5.51 7.62 12.74 18.76 8.21 15.83 28.56 47.32 0 0.155 0.312 0.358 4.00 21.72 62.15 25.72 87.86 0

0.83 1.11 2.04 3.63 3.31 1.78 3.18 6.42 9.26 0.043 0.093 0.073 3.10 16.56 41.14 19.29 60.20

SW A181C0 2.60 8.80 11.94 17.05 22,78 11.39 23.33 40.37 63.15 33.5 0.246 0.437 0.457 10.72 50.24 127.81 0.97 188.78 114.9
0.87 1.84 1.19 2.03 2.76 1.96 2.96 4.42 6.46 0.051 0.081 0.064 3.09 13.17 36.16 14.90 50.30

A0B1C0 2.75 8.04 11.34 16.07 22.21 10.78 22.12 38.19 60.40 27.6 0.227 0.433 0.471 9.76 45.58 123.16 55.34 178.50 103.2
0.35 1.41 1.31 1.70 2.67 1.40 2.50 3.03 5.34 0.048 0.071 0.034 1.70 8.35 19.50 8.01 27.15



Table 23. OCTMS, height, diameter and volume data used to demonstrate dependence of growth response on THS.

Total
1970 1971 1970-71 volume

OCTMS Height Diameter Volume Height Diameter Voluma Height Diameter Volume 1969
quadrant Atm.days (inches) (inches) (cu.in.) (inches) (inches) (cu.in.) (inches) (inches) (cu.in.) (cu.in.)

Nonirrigated

OCTMS, overall cumulative tree moisture stress

Mean Increment

NE 523 10.670 0.207 12.860 17.495 0.403 44.730 28.165 0.609 59.590 1.718

NW 749 12.405 0.268 13.485 18.325 0.543 56.100 30.730 0.811 69.585 3.383

SE 786 8.700 0.177 5.965 13.850 0.416 24.485 22.550 0.592 30.450 2.021

.SW 951 11.860 0.193 12.020 16.370 0.471 46.250 28.230 0.664 58.270 3.064

Irrigated

NE 522 9.955 0.319 6,695 16.940 0.356 34.140 26.895 0.675 40.835 2.780

NW 814 13.415 0.295 12.750 22.070 0.449 71.460 35.485 0.744 84.210 3.235

SE 603 9.288 0.205 6.190. 15.535 0.296 37.760 24.820 0.502 43.950 1.763

SW 798 11.415 0.272 8.460 16.750 0.397 49.570 28.165 0.669 58.030 2.888



Table 24. Coefficients, Student's t values and R2's for the regressions of height, diameter, and
(X2) andvolume resgonse on tree size (x1), overall cunulative tree-moisture stress

1 , * and ** denote significance at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability respectively.
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X12X2X3.L

Response Function o t

xl xl x3
(Z)t 8 t 83 t

1910 height tj 5.995 3.774** 1.906 3.217* 63.3
increment t2 5.867 2.696* 1.863 2.365t 0.000 0.097 63.4

t3 8.108 6.557* 16.188 4439* -0.029 _3.799* -1904.0 _3.952* 92.5

1971 height t1 11.817 3.714** 2.053 1.730 33.3
increment t2 13.892 3.404* 2.761 1.869 -0.005 -0.085 41.6

t3 17.090 4.532* 23.202 2.086* -0.047 -2.037t -2716.8 -1.849 68.5

1970-71 height t1 17.812 3.902** 3.959 2.325* 47.4
increment t2 19.759 3.244* 4.623 2.098* -0.005 -0.532 50.2

t3 25.198 5.191** 39.390 2.752* -0.075 -2.55lt -4620.8 -2.443* 80.0

1970 diameter t1 0.1156 1.707 0.0485 1.919* 38.0
increment t2 0.2223 4.599** 0.0849 4.854**_00003 _3669* 83.2

t3 0.2268 3.742* 0.1138 0.636 -0.0003 -0.921 -3.8334 -0.162 83.3

1971 diameter tj 0.2172 2.475* 0.0764 2.335* 47.6
increment t2 0.1657 1.452 0.0589 1.426 0.0001 0750 52.9

t3 0.1767 1.236 0.1295 0.307 -0.0000 -0.008 -9.3902 -0.168 53.2

1970-71 diameter t1 0.3321 4.755** 0.1251 4.802** 79.4
increment t2 0.3876 4.4g** 0.1441 4.604** -0.0001 -1.066 83.2

t3 0.4035 3.756* 0.2453 0.774 -0.0003 -0.537 -3.454 -0.321 83.6

1970 volume tj 3.711 0.788 2.337 1.331 22.8
increment t2 3.658 0.566 2.319 0.993 0.000 0.014 22.8

t3 8.636 1.428 34.139 1.914 -0.064 -1.742 -4229.1 -1.795 57.2

1971 volume t1 9.618 0.541 13.790 2.080* 41.9
increment t2 11.297 0.464 14.363 1.630 -0.004 -0.115 42.0

t3 36.010 2.471 172.35 4.009* -0.323 _3.647* -2099.7 _3.697* 86.9

1970-71 volume t1 15.044 0.687 15.565 1.907* 37.7
increment t2 17.214 0.574 16.306 1.504 -0.006 -0.120 37.9

t3 47.770 2.703* 211.65 4.061* -0.399 _3.72l* -2596.2 _3.770* 86.4



Table 25. Expected costs and returns for three different treatment schedules, assuming various crop yield and real interest rates.
Starred (*) values are those which exceed costs.

Present cash cost of
Expected present cash
value of treatment

treatment assuming Height Assumed Mean annual Additional cash assuming three
three real Interest growth Rotation Shortened stuinpage cash increment to different real inter-

Treatment Initial cost ratee (dollars) differential shortening rotation ratefmbf increment 70 years eat rates (dollars)
schedule (dollars) 2% 3% 4% (inches) (years) (years) (dollars) (dollars) (dollars) 2% 3% 4%

IntensIvely thinned, 94.0 mbf

17.7 0.7 69.3 100.00 135.64 94.95 23.74* 11.99 6.10A18000 16.00 16.00 16.00 16.00

150.00 203.46 142.42 35.61* 17.99* 9.15

A15c0 32.00 31.68 31.53 31.38 28.1 1.1 68.9 100.00 136.43 150.07 37.52* 18.95 9.64
150.00 204.64 225.11 56.28* 28.43 14.46

A113C1 48.00 47.07 66.61 46.17 50.7 2.0 68.0 100.00 135.24 276.47 69.13* 34.92 17.76
150.00 207.35 414.71 103.70* 52.38* 2663

Unthinned, 64.6 mhf

16.00 16.00 16.00 17.7 0.7 69.3 100.00 93.22 65.25 16.31* 8.24 4.19AB0C0 16.00

150.00 139.83 97.88 24.47* 12.36 6.29

A151C0 32.00 31.68 31.53 31.38 28.1 1.1 68.9 100.00 93.76 103.13 25.79* 13.03 6.62
150.00 140.64 154.70 38.68* 19.54 9.93

A181C1 48.00 47.07 46.61 46.17 50.7 2.0 68.0 100.00 95.00 190.00 47.51* 24.00 12.20
150.00 142.50 285.00 71.26* 35.99 18.30
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ig ur e 22. Effects of eight different weed control schedules on mean annual diameter increment.



Figure 23. Effects of eight different weed control schedules on nean annual volume increment.
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Figure. 25. Relative effects of various treatment schedules on cumulative mean annual volume increment:
(a) single treatments; (b) successive treatments; (c) paired treatments.
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Figure 29. Staining sequence for differentiating between the annual
rings of young Douglas-fir: (a) unstained oblique butt
section; (h) freshly stained section; (c) stained and
scraped section ready for diameter measurements.
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